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On August 25, 1982, the formal groundbreaking
ceremony for the new chemistry building was held as
students, professors, and college administrators ob-
served. The building, which will be located in the area
between Esbenshade Hall and Baugher Avenue, is the
first building to be constructed in ten years on the
college campus. December 1983 is the anticipated
opening date tor the facility.
The Harrisburg architectural firm of Murray. Savann
designed the facility, and Wartel Construction Com-
pany of Lancaster was given the contract to build. The
new building which will cost 2.5 million dollars, is
being built to facilitate the expanding curriculum Eliza-
bethtown offers in the sciences. The old Gibble Sci-
ence Hall is no longer suitable for expanding chemistry
department needs. The oldest wing of Gibble Hall is
approximately fifty years old. and the facilities are both
inadequate and outdated.
The new chemistry building was name Musser Hall,
in honor of two distinguished alumni of the college.
Dr. Benjamin G. Musser '43 and his wife. Vera Shoop
'43. Dr. Musser's long and illustrious career in medicine
directly relates to the uses to which Musser Hall will be
put. He has been a member of the Board of Trustees
since 1965 and Mrs. Musser has long been active in the
many good works of the Auxiliary to F.lizabethtown
College. They both stand well to the fore among the
College's devoted alumni. Musser Chemistry Building 15
Choose thy friends like thy books, tew but
choice.
— James Hon ell
An egg of one hour old. bread of one dav, a
goat of one month, wine of six months, flesh
of a year, fish of ten vears. a wife of twenty
\ears. a friend among a hundred, are the best
of all number.
— W'odroephe
There are three faithful friends — an old wife.
an old dog, and readv monev.
— Benjamin Franklin
It is not enough to have a good mind; the
main tiling is to use it well.
— Descartes
All persons are puzzles until at last we find in
sonic word or act the kev to the man. to the
woman; straightway all their past words and
ins lie in light before us.
— Emerson
The da) comes soon in the real world When
we wak« to sec our da) unturl A tarccr is
launched and all stems well Without the
clanging of the *'«' Myer Bells
— Charlie Artz
It is only fine feathers that make fine birds.
— Aesop
Life is a boundless privilege, and when you
pay your ticket, and get into the car. you have
no guess what company vou will find there.
— Emerson
Friends are like melons. Shall I tell you why.'
To find one. you must a hundred try.
— Claude Mermet
Education is not a product; mark, diploma.
job, money — in that order; it is a process. .,
never-ending one.
— Bel Kan/man
Come up and see me sometime.
— Mm West
t\.wtr :s nothing but cabbage with a
college education.
— Mark Tti am
Bernard Shau once sent Churchill tuo tick-
ets for the opening of his neu play, with the
nit itation:
Bring a friend — if you have one Chur-
< hill regretted that he u as engaged and
a\ked for tlye tickets for tlye second perfor-
mance:
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Former United States sen-
ator Frank Church of Idaho
was the speaker at the 80th
Commencement outside in
the Dell on Saturday, May
14. This year's class of 198













Marketing Club, SAM Club. Track Team, APB, Out-
doors Club, Manager of Basketball and Baseball
Future plans include owning my own women's fashion
boutique and to live life to its fullest."
DAVID DRUE ALLMAN
RD #1 Box 45B
West Grove, Pa. 19390
R.A.. SAM Club, Marketing Club. Cross Country





Pre-Professional Health Club. Biology Club
"To achieve all that is possible, we must attempt the
impossible — To be as much as we can be, we must
dream of being more." Karen Ravin
I.YNNE ANDERSON
RD#3
Red Lion, Pa. 17356
Student Senate (V.P.), Sophomore. Junior, and Senior
Class Vice President, Accounting Club (V.P.), SAM
Club. APB. Campus Judicial Board. Peer Counselor
"I plan to wotk for a public accounting firm. I will always
remember all my friends, weekends, slumber' parties,
deliveries from Brothers, happy hours, dance parties,
borrowing clothes, camping trips. Fat Jacks', and going




( occupational Therapy Club, Newman Club, Dance Mar-









Choral Union, Campus Theatre. Synchro Show. Supreme
Fiction Society, STEP. Literary Magapine Staff




910 I ISt llnrd St.
Berwick, Pa i860
3
SAM Club. Marketing Club. Student Council. Campus
Life Council Sym hi ted Swimming. Tennis Team
' ' future plans Include acquiring a ]ob which will
Mined j: I Town, hopefully to furthet
my education through job training or sponsored gra-
duate work."
CHARLES IRVIN ARTZ, II
Box 247
Llewellyn. Pa. 17944
Baseball (co-Captain), R.A., Alpha Delta Mu, Etownian
(Co-Editor), Board of Publications, WWEC, Social
Work Club, Intramural Basketball. CHEW. Club, So-
cial Science Triumvenate, The Saints
"Elizabethtown College has engendered the impetus to
develop enhanced appreciation lor others' socialization
process, to analyze this and integrate desirable qualities
into my functioning resulting in augmented percep-
tion of non-judgmental living. The memories of
C.H.E.W. (Kern, Stub, and Johannes), the Triumvenate
I Bone and Twisty), The Saints and Jojo, spoofs. P.J s and
biffs make me shout Hokka Jays' and be off to the




APB Executive Board, APB Dance Commirtee Chairper-
son, Dorm council (President), PSEA, Men's Basketball
team Manager/Statistician
"Future plans include teaching and hopefully a happv




Band. Jazz Band. Choral Union, APB, Dorm Council,
Resident Hall Central Council. STEP., Alpha Mu




Varsity Basketball. Softball. Volleyball. Volleyball Intra-
murals. Captain of Basketball Team (Senior)
I plan to be married next summer, but I'll never forget
my life here, especially T.M.. E.M., S.F.. V.M., or L.C.!"
LAL'RA L. BAIT.R
701 Glenview Ave. S.W.
Glen Burnie, Maryland 21061
Delphi Society, STEP Student Senate, Concert Band,
Alpha Lambda Delta, Math Club. Computer Science
Club
"I plan to attend graduate school in Statistics. I will





"Future plans include attending graduate school tor In.
nomics. The best pan of life here at E-Town are the
intense, long-lasting telationships initiated here."
ROY MAN BK Kl I
RD. #2, Box 62
McVeytown, Pa. 17051
Basketball, Baseball. Computer Science Club
I plan to putsue a baseball career and following that a
career in computer science."
DIANE L. BISHER
203 S. Broad St.
East Bangor, Pa. 1801?
Sock-n-Buskin. Concert Band. Orchesrra. Choral Union,
Alpha Mu. M.E.N.C.
"My future plans are to become a registered music thera-




Accounting Club. SAM Club. Baseball. Basketball Intra-
mutals
"The best part ot E-Town was the wild times on 5-South









Jazz Band. Concert Band. Brass Ensemble. Alpha Mu.
APB, Choral Union, RA
"I plan to become a rcgistetcd music thetapist and con-
tinue my career as a guitarist."
JOHN W. BONAWITZ. JR
145 S Landis St.
Hummelstown, Pa 17036
Accounting Club. VITA Ptogram
I plan to become a distinguished partner in an account-
ing firm, and eventually own my own firm.'
JOSEPH A. BOYLE
60 Walnut Circle
Basking Ridge. N.J 07920
Political Science Club President 1981-82
DAVID LLOYD BRADI I Y
10-101 Tulsa Dr.
Adelphi. Maryland
APB. SAM Club. Concert Choir. Concert Band. Track
"My futute goals ate to succeed in a business career and
have a healthy life
DARRYI M BROWN
»s ( >jk Tree Lane
Myersrown. Pa 170
Concert Band. Concert Choir. Jazz Band. STEP. Peer
Counselor. Pep Band. Chorale
.'..king forward to working with students because
students taught me so much while I was here
62
BECKY S. BRUBAKER
240 Landis Valley Rd.
Lititz, Pa 17543
Social Work Club, Alpha Delta Ml
"Future plans — possibly. B.V.S. My goal is to experience
new things and en|oy life."
KIMBERLY A. BUCK
6 Spring Lane
E. Stroudsburg, Pa. 18301
Newman Club, Jazz and Ballet Club, and S.T.E.P.
"In the luture I hope to work as a Medical Secretary for a
hospital."
AMY LYNN BUERK









Cherry Hill, N.J. 08034
Occupational Therapy Club, Outdoor Club, Newman
Club I President I
lo all my triends . . . Good luck in the future and thank
you tor the memories and smiles. My goals are to enjoy
life and my profession.'
STEPHEN MARK CHESTER
9 I. Dickens Rd.
Claymont, Delaware 19703









WWEC (DJ.. Director. Supervisor. Station Manager).
Big Brother/Big Sister Dav, School Play
Elizabethtown College has given me the motivation,
Stimulation, and education to achieve the highest possi-





1 hanks Mrs. Dolan. tor being such a good listener!"
ANDRE COOPER
57 ii Jonquil Ave.
Baltimore. Maryland 21215
Track team, APB, Yearbook. Etownian, Dance Mara-
thon. Volleyball Marathon, Intramural Basketball, Bowl-
ing, and Volleyball




Medical Technology Club, Pre-Htalth Professions Club,
Dorm Council. Swim Team, Track Team, Etownian
"It's all relative — All the time. Future plans include a
career in Biological Research."
PAMELA A. CRAIG (POOPER)
Box 190D R.D. #1
Catawissa. Pa. 17820
Senior Class President, RA. APB, SAM Club, Radio D.J ,
Student Senate Appeals Board Committee. Faculty and
Student Committee for Improving Teaching
GUY BARE CREEP III
1041 Church Road
York. Pa. 17404
Wrestling. SAM Club, Accounting Club. Intramural
Sports
"Thursday night parties, Saturday night dances, each
year's new treshman crop and my wild and crazy friends
are |ust a tew of the things I'll remember. My future plans
include starting a career on 42nd Street and an escort
service alter I pass the C.P.A. exam."
EILEEN MAE CRIM
305 North Main St.
Elmer. N.J. 08318
Photography Club, Choral Union. APB. Concert Band.
S.T.E.P., Education Club (P.S.E.A.I
"My future plans include, hopefully, teaching primary
grades. I will always remember the friendships I made
here in E-Town. I wish everyone good luck in your
future."
JANE DAVELER
302 South 4th Street
Catawissa, Pa. 17820
SAM Club. Marketing Club, Lacrosse Club. Class Secre-
tary. Men s Basketball Manager, Dorm Council (Secre-
tary). Intramural Sports, Etownian Newspaper Staff
"Future plans include getting a job in either advertising
or management, and living everyday to the fullest. 1
remember most about E-Town the people and all the
tun times we've shared. The most difficult thing about
leaving is leaving all the ftiendships I have made behind.




Student Senate. Political Science Club. Track. Cross
Country




English Club (President i. Tutor. DJ
"My future goal when I'm at a ripe oid age is to lead a




APB. Volleyball Marathon, Sociology Club
BARRY M DOHNER
211 W. Maple Ave.
Myerstown. Pa. 17067
Brinser Dorm Council, APB. Soccer. Intramural Sports
Future plans include getting a teaching |ob. coaching
sports teams, and traveling. The thing that I will always
remember about E-Town is all the grear friends that I





Tutoring Center Coordinator. News & Features Editor of
the Erownian, Supreme Fiction Society (Secretary -Trea-
surer). Literary Magazine "Menagerie" (Co-editor), Peer
Counselor. Student Senate
"I plan to establish a career in print journalism. I will
always remember those professors who encouraged and




Syncronized Swimming. Dorm Council. SAM Club
"I will always remember the people of Elizabethtown









English Club. Poetry Magazine (Co-editor). S.T.E.P.
CATHY J EBERSOLE
226 W. Walnut St.
Souderton, Pa. 18964
Etownian. Student Senate. Campus Life Council. SAM
Club. Marketing Club, Modern Language Club
Future plans include working for an international firm
in marketing. I will always remember the friendly stu-
dents and professors here at E-Town."
EDWIN EBLING
615 Schuylkill St.
Schuylkill Haven. Pa. [7972
APB(Treasurer), Dorm Council (President), Track Team,
Accounting Club, SAM Club, J.D.N. (Co-editor), VITA
future plans are to seek a staff position in an accounting
firm."
SHARON EBY
Rt. 1 Box 150
Westover, Md. 21871
Field Hockey, Volleyball, Softball, S.T.E.P.. Intramurals,
Student Senate Volleyball Marathon




_'l B. Centre Drive
Lancaster, Pa. 17601
WWEC (Copy Department Director), Internship at
VVLPA in Lancaster
"In the future, I hope to work in the news department of
a local radio station, restore an old farmhouse in Lancas-
ter County, and live there with my husband and family."
FREDRICK L ENGLE
R.D. #1 Box 81A Marietta, Pa. 17547
Wrestling, Accounting Club
"Futute plans include building my own house and main-




Alpha Lambda Delta, Delphi Society, Occupational
Therapy Club, Pre-Health Professions Club. Intramurals,
J.V. Basketball. Children's Hospital Volunteer




Kennett Square, Pa. 19148




Endicott, N Y l $760
PSEA, Education Club. Campus Fellowship




Student Senate. Pre-Health Club. Religious Life Council.
lib, Outdoor Club. Intramural S|
MARTHA CHARLOl II FALKENSTEIN
5S Ridge Ro
Westminster, Maryland
I'M A/Education Club, Choral I'nion, Outdoor Club.
Volunteer Club — Masonii Homes, Brethren Colleges
Abroad — England
Future plans — Nursery or Primari School Teacher."
LAURA LEE FARVER
Commonwealth Association of Students. Marketing
Club
"Future plans include Graduate school and trying to









Concert Choir, Choral I'nion, Concert Band. Jazz Band,
Brass Ensemble. Orchestra, S.T.E.P., RA
"Plan to teach, compose, and conduct music. There's no




M.E.N.C. Alpha Mu. E.C.F., Circle K. Campus Gold.
Student Senate. Computer Science Club. Concert Choir,
Chorale
"E-Town is a wonderful merging of all aspects of out
lives: scholastic, spiritual, social, and emotional. How
can a person help but bloom into a young adult ready for
the future.' Future plans — I plan to pursue a Masters
Degree in Computer Science after getting married."
CHRISTOPHER P. FORSYTHE
D-318 Wm. Henry Apts.
Malvern. Pa. 19355
Marketing Club, Computer Science Club, APB SAM
Club. Dorm Council, Basketball Team
"My future plans are to find success through achieve-
ment and advancement."
ELYSE FRATANTOM
4806 Old Capitol Trail
Wilmington, Delaware 19808
Social Work Club. Photography, Campus Tour Guide











Computer Science Club (President). SAM Club.




Occupational Therapy Club. Modern Language Club.
Delphi Society, Alpha Lambda Delta. Pre-Health Profes-
sions Club. Volleyball Marathon. Inttamural Bowling















Occupational Thetapy Club. Newman Club.
Pre-Health Club
"Future plans — A cateer in the field of Occupational
Therapy."
TINA GARRISON
119 North Bucks Stteet
Wernersville. Pa. 19565
Social Work Club. Outdoors Club, Circle K Club. Vol-
unteer Club
"Future plans — To live life to the fullest."
Rl'SSELL GEORGE
102 N. Mt.Joy St.
Elizabethtown. Pa. 17022
Computet Club, Student Entertainer
"Future plans — Computet Ptogramming, Amateur Mu-
sician."
KIMBERLYJO GLASS
161P Toms Creek Church Rd.
Emmitsburg, Maryland 21727
APB. Founders Dorm Council. Alpha Lambda Delta.
Alpha Mu, Peer Counselor
JOHN E. GLEIM
R.D. «5 Box 50
Hummelstown. Pa. 17036
Student Senate. Society of Physic Students (Vice-Presi-
dent)
future plans — To gel ee, to work lot a
company in either Physics or some type of research
1 Al RA OOLDY
Mis Manor Avenue
Millersville. Pa 17551
APB. SAM Club. Choral Union, Synchronized Swim-
ming. S T LP. Marketing Club. Basketball and Volley-
ball Inttamurals. Dance Matathon
The best aspect of E-town is the close personal relation





Education Club. PSEA, Dorm Council, Etowian stall.
Dance Marathon, Peer Counselor
"Future plans — To go on to Gtaduate school someday
I've made some fantastic friends at E-Town. I hope I
remembet them all, and all the fun we've had
"
DEBORAH ELLEN GRAVES
RD #4 Sylvan Drive
Pottstown, Pa. 19464
RA (Junior and Senior Year). Head Resident (Senior),
Psychology Club.
"Future plans — To work in the field of Mental Health."
DIANE L. GREENHALGH
421 E. Lancaster Ave
Downingtown. Pa. 19335
SAM Club. Marketing Club, APB. Dorm Council, Edu-
cation Club
"The thing I'll remember most is life on 1-East — The
trip to M&M/Mats. Surfs-l'p', pretzel sales, the socials,





Schlosser Dorm Council (President), Social Work Club.
Outdoor Club, Photography Club, Alpha Delta Mu
"The friends of my senior year will never be forgotten —
freedom to be yourself!"
JAMES B. GUYNES






Sociology/Social Work ClubfVice-Presidentl, Executive
Board (Publicity Chairman). APB. Religious Life Coun-
cil, Cultural Events Committee. Athletic Committee, Stu-
dent Senate. Volleyball Marathon. Tennis Team. Intra-
mural Sports
"Future — Get a job in social research, eventually pursue
a Mastets degree. Don t follow where the path leads.
Rather, go where there is no path and leave a trail."
DANIEL J HAMMOND
Student Senate. Executive Council Student Senate. Aca-
demic Council. Alpha Lambda Delta I President 1. SAM
Club, Dorm Council
AI.EXA HARDYSH
224 S Hickorj Si
Mi Carmel, P.i 17851
Dorm Council (Treasurer), Cenir.il Council 'Treasurer).
SAM Club. Accounting Club, APB (Special Events Com-
mittee), Yearbook Staff




Willow Grove. Pa. l'XW
Outdoor Club, SAM Club
I will always remember from E-Town the friends who
have shared the good times with me."
MELANTE ANN HARMAN
Clarks Valley Road RD #3 Box 152
Dauphin, Pa. 1701H
Med. Tech Club, Commuter Club
"The one thing I will always remembet best about Eliza-
bethtown College is all the good friends I have made.
Future plans — To pursue a career in the field of Medical
Technology in the Harnsburg area."
JACQl'ELINE L. HARMER
8619 Evergreen Place
Philadelphia, Pa. 191 IK
Social Work Club (Treasurer), Intramural volleyball.
Outdoors club. Photography club
"After traveling in Europe this summer. I hope to work




field Hockey Team (Captain). Softball Team (Captain).
Student Senate. Btethren Student Fellowship. Deputa-
tion Leader
"We have a new avenue in life which our college educa-
tion provided for us. but the memories and friends are
more valuable and perpetual than all else."
TODD ALLAN HEISEY
RD 2 Box 122
Newport. Pa 17074
Wrestling, Baseball. Student Senate. Political Science
Club. History Club




Conestogan ( Editor 19S2). RA. SAM Club Officer. Com-
puter Science Club
"The past four years have been the best four vears of my





Student PSEA Club. College Community Orchestra, ln-
tramurals
Goals — teaching while working toward a Masters de-




Accounting Club, "Sigma" band
DAVID SCOTT HICKERNELL
126 West Walnut St.
Marietta, Pa. 17547
Psychology Club (Treasurer and President). Student Sen-
ate, Dotm Council
What a great place to spend four vears E-Town College
enabled me to grow in so man; ways. The positive
aspects ate too numberous to mention, but the people
are the most remembered I sa', goodbye with sadness,
but feel certain that I am prepared for the wotld that
awaits."
TIMOTHY ANDREW HIHN
504 ! : E. High St.
Elizabethtown. Pa P022
SAM Club. Matketing Club. Intramural Sports
"Life on B-3. never a dull moment. Plan to work in






14 10 Bradley Ave.
Hummelstown. Pa. 17036
Varsity Softball. Accounting Club. Marketing Club.
SAM Club
"Future plan is to seek a marketing position in product
and development with Elizabeth Arden. Inc. in New
York."
KRISTII. HOFFMAN
RD #4 Overlook Dr.
Ephrata. Pa r^22
Occupational Thetapv Club, Delphi Society. Alpha
Lambda Delta (Secretary I. APB. Pre-Health Club. Dorm
Council (Secretary). Peer Counselor






Accounting Club. SAM Club. Intramural Sports. Psy-
chology Club
"I'll always temember all the gteat people associated with




North Plainficld. NJ 07063
Student PSEA. Education Club, h : i'oral
Union
"Future plans — Singing Partners in teaching, to teach




PSEA, Education Club, Intramurals





Band, Social Work Club, Campus Gold (President),
Dance Marathon (Secretary), Outdoors Club, Big Sister,
Occupational Therapy Club
"My future goals include enjoying life and someday
having a camp incorporating retarded children, animals,
and 'normal' children."
KATHYANN HUTCHISON
19 East Golf Club Lane
Paoli, Pa. 19301
Dorm Council, APB, Psychology Club
"Future plans — Hope to find a job."
TAMMY E. IRVIN
RD 4, Box 551
Duncannon, Pa. 17020
Vatsity Field Hockey, Softball, Campus Fellowship, Del-
phi Society, Alpha Lambda Delta, RA, Occupational
Therapy Club, Religious Life Council, Etowian Staff,
Campus Theatre, Intramurals
"What a vast array ot experiences here at Elizabethtown
College! Among some of the most memorable are the
sincere relationships developed, the internal satisfaction
gained from a paper well-written or a game well-played,
and lest we forget, the pleasure derived from another one
of those delicious E-Town holiday meals! The influence
of the academic environment has deepened my thoughts
and values. For each, being an Elizabethtown student will
mean something different. I leave here with memorable,





Christian Fellowship Club, International Student Club




SAM Club. Marketing Club
"I'll remember — Good friends, good times, and one hell
of an education."
ROBERT T. JORDAN
324 Scotch Plains Ave.
Westficld, NJ. 07090
Big Brother/Big Sister, Marketing Club, Dorm Council,
Dance Committee
"My plans are to begin in the sales field and working up




Band. Jazz Band, SAM Club, Marketing Club, Intramur-
als





Pre-Health Club, ACS Student Affiliate, Photography
Club, Volunteer Club. Intramural sports
"To be happy and make as many people happy along the
way as I can is my future goal."
CAROL ELIZABETH KASEL
65 Bellvale Rd.
Mountain Lakes, NJ. 07046
SAM Club, Sociology Club, Peer Counsellor, and other
social activities




Biology Club, Pre-Health Professions Club, American
Chemical Society
PAMELA J. KELLAHER
RD #2, Box 53
Wrightsville, Pa.
Volleyball Team, Accounting Club




RA, Flute Quartet. Band, Alpha Mu. M.E.N.C, Volun-
teet Masonic Homes. Peer Counselor, Swingphonic
Band, Intramural Soccer. Tutor, S.T.E.P
RICK KIDRON
3H Shakespeare Dr
Sinking Spring, Pa 19608
Tennis, SAM Club. Marketing Club. Ober Dorm Coun-
cil. Inttamurals.
Future plans To be successful in some aspect of busi-
ness and all other .ire. is of my lite
KATHRYN 1. KING
i i.i k Avenue
Maywood, NJ 07607
1 uiure plans include early childhood or special educa-
ig programs
I V Kit. ANN K1RCIIM.R
1324 Hunsicker Rd.
Lancaster. Pa. 17601





Social Work Club. Band. Synchronized Swim. Orchestra,
Campus Ministry, Track, T.R.E.E.








Varsity Tennis, Speech Club. SAM Club. Etownian,
WWEC Radio





"Future plans — Nutsing program.
KEITH J KURTZ
RD #1, Box 281
Morgantown, Pa 19543
SAM Club, Marketing Club
"Futute plans include finding a |ob in eithet an advertis-




SAM Club. Newman Club, Marketing Club
JOANNE EILEEN LARSON
1000 Unicorn Way A-3
Clifton. NJ. tron
Occupational Therapy Club (Executive Board). E-Town
Christian Fellowship, APB, Pte-hcalth Professions Club.
Newman Club. Volunteer at Masonic Homes. Costumes
tor WjJuoman of Chaillot, Intramural Softball
I will really miss the ftiends I've made and am grateful




ipational Therapy Clubl Sophomore representative!.
Chairperson of 1982 Pennsylvania Student Occupational
Therapy Conference. Campus Fellowship. Intramural
Volleyball. Racquethall. Soccer. RA. Peer Counselor.
Summer Freshman Orientation Committee







Elementary Education — PSEA. Synchronized Swim
Club. Lacrosse Club. Movie Projectionist Coordinator
KAREN LEASE
11628 Old Annapolis Rd.
Frederick. Md. 21701
Occupational Therapy Club. Brethren Student Fellow-
ship. Campus Fellowship. Deputation Team, Advocates
for Peace. Student Senate. Dean's List. Delphi Society,
Intramural Volleyball
"My past four years here at E-'Fown have been a tremen-
dous growing experience for me. I'd like to thank the
people here tor providing me with the many opportuni-




"Future plans — hopefully a career in advertising or
owning my own establishment
JOYCE ELAINE LEHMAN
RD 9, Box 30
York, Pa 17402
Alpha Mu. Alpha Lambda Delta, Rover Dorm Council,
Concert Band, Woodwind Quintet, Flute Quartet, Cho-
ral Union
"I have enjoyed my years at Ehzabethtown. especially the
hours spent in Rider Music Hall."
LARRY L. LESHER
RD #2 Mountain Road
Denver. Pa. 17517
Biology Club, Intramurals. Assistant Coordinator of the
Tutoring Center, Wtestling
"Future plans— Graduate school in the fall. NCAA Div.






Alpha Mu. M.E.N.C, Band. Flute Quarter. Hershey
Symphony, Swingphonic Band. Junior and Senior Flute
Recitals. Jazz Flute Suite, Dance Marathon, Dorm Coun-
cil (V.P.)
BARBARA DIANE I.OCKARD
12 North Jackson Street
Strasburg. Pa. 17579
Alpha Lambda Delta. Ehzabethtown Christian Fellow-
ship, Occupational Thetapy Club, Soc and Buskin. Bri-
gat/oon, The Runner Stumbles, Madwoman ofChailht,
Assistant Stage Manager. Alpha Psi Omega, S.T.E.P.
(Planning Committee I. Peer Counselor. Dance Mararhon
Planning Committee, Tutoring Center Coordinator. Vol-
leyball Marathon. College Scholar. Delphi Society (Pro-
gram planning chairperson), OT Re-accreditation steer-
ing committee. RA
"Filled with many friendships, challenges, and fun mo-
ments, my years here at Ehzabethtown leave me with
many treasured and beautiful memories. I leave here




Dorm Council (Secretary). Secretary Junior Class. SAM
Club (Secretary), APB
Til always remember my lasting friendships, spring




Kennett Square. Pa. 19348
Marketing Club. Computer Club, Intramural Sports, La-
crosse Club
"I'll always have good memories."
PEGGY LONGO
223 E. Elm St.
Hazleton. Pa 18210
Woman's Basketball Team (Captain), Woman's Softball
(Manager). Math Club (Treasurer), Student Worker —
Public Info. Office
"Future plans — Teaching math and coaching. Will





Concert Band. Political Science Club
"Future plans — Paralegal for a gy)vernment agency'.
Ehzabethtown College was an interesting part of my life





Dorm Council, Delphi Society. Marketing Club. SAM.
Activities Planning Board. Judicial Board, Alpha Lamb-
da Delta, Big Sister. Peer Counselor





Varsity Soccer so. si, 82 Captain. "It you give a man a
fish you can feed him tor a day, If you teach him how to




Yearbook. Accounting Club. Phorographv Club
"Job in the field of accounting with a private firm or
industry, success
I.RIf THOMAN LUCKENBA1 GH
15 Imperial Drise
Wilmington. DE L9805
Vice President Computer Science I
towian. Peer Counselor
"I plan to work in an area dire tl
science"
M. TERESA MACRINA
706 N Lime Street
Lancaster. PA 17602
Newman Club. Etownian, SAM Club. Marketing Club.
Tutor, Modern Language Club. Resident Assistant
PAMELA K. MAIZEL
RD. 1. Box 151
Port Matilda, PA 16870
History Club, Outdoor Club
RANDALL T. MALICK
523 E. Maple Street
Hegins. PA 17938
Swim Team. Concert Choir. Sock and Buskin, SAM
Club
"Climb through the rocks be rugged."
NEIL W. MANSl'R
821 Collegeville Road





Sociology Club. Dorm Council. Central Council Activi-
ties Planning Board
KATHY L. MARTIN
780 N. Hanover Street
Ehzabethtown. PA 17022
Accounting Club





Concert Choir. Foreign Language Club. WW EC. Etow-
nian, S.T.E.P. Alpha Mu. Chotal I nion. Sock and Buskin
"Looking forward to a career in radio advertising and
promotion."
KAREN MAI'RO-ANDREWS
81 E. Summit Street
Town House »o
Ehzabethtown. PA




Student Senate. APB Dance Committee. Peer Counselor.
SAM Club. Concert Band. S.T.E.P. "After graduation I
am going to find a job in NYC and then work towards
getting my masters decree in Business Administration. I
will never forget the people I met or the experiences I
have had at Elizabethtown. These experiences matched
with a full education, have provided me with a good start
to a good life."
JEANNE i: McCLURE
6l4 W. Pennsylvania Avenue
Downingtown, PA 19335
Dorm Representative. SAM Club, Marketing Club.




Social Work/Sociology 2 years. Varsity Field Hockey I
\ears. Outdoor Club Pres. 2 years
STEVEN D. McKEE
R.D. #3. Box 63 C
Lewistown, PA 17044
Society of Physics Students, American Chemical Society
"Future plans include continuing my education in pur-
suit of my doctorate. Other than that, to be happy and




SAM Club. Marketing Club, Dorm Council. Pres, Vice
Pres, Team Mascot, Intramural basketball. Softball, vol-
leyball







Student Senate, Oher Dorm Representative. Pres. Ober
Dorm Council. Concert Personnel. Activities Planning
Board EC 64 disc jockey, Intramural sports, football.
basketball, racquetball. Sports Directot






Alpha Lambda Delta. College/Communm Orchestra.
Concert Band. Alpha Mu. MENC, Synchro. Volunteer
Club. Circle K Volleyball Marathon. Resident Assistant
I uture plans — Happiness
MM AMI A MILES
r, * ( harles l.anc
Wynne* i PA 1909
O.T.I lub 5ym hrol lub, I R I I I lub,Sock & Buskin.
Intramural Sports. I rcshman ( lass Committee
"Future plans include working with children in an occu-
pational therapy clinic and travel."
MICHAEL ROBERT MILLER
2808 Long Farm Lane
Lancaster. PA 17601
Accounting Club, SAM Club





Alpha Mu-Pres.. MENC. Concert Band, Orchestra Con-
cert Choir, Woodwind Quintet. Swingphonic Band.
S.T.E.P.. Alpha Lambda Delta. College Scholar. Intra-
murals. Volleyball Marathon. "Celebrate life through
caring. Find happiness through sharing Seek content-




Activities Planning Board Chairman. Resident Assistant.
Student Senate, Brinser Dorm Council President. Peer
Counselor. Concert Choir. S.T.E.P.. Campus Theatre.
SAM Club.
"The best pan of life at Elizabethtown has been the
opportunity to be recognized as an individual rather than




4 years Varsity Field Hockey, Tricaptain. Sr. year. Out-
door Club. O.T. Club. Activities Planning Board —
Movie Pro|ectionist. Intramural sports.
"To my Iriends who have come and gone and will be
here till . . . Thanks for 4 special years. Future plans
include a little work with lots of pleasure'
RAND1 Sl'E MONTGOMERY
2607 \arossa Road
Plymouth Meeting. PA 19462
Photography Club, Poetry Magazine. Sociology Club,
Synchro Swim Club
THOMAS CLAYTON MORRAL, |R
K I) • ». Box lis
Everett. PA L55J7
Accounting Club. SAM Club. Alpha Lambda Delta.
Resident Assistant. Computer Science Club. WW I <
1 ring the field ot Accounting."
PATTI MOVER
Box
Summit Station. PA 17979
Work Club
Future plans mi lude getting im master s in Social work




ds I mti at I. -town, and all the
excellent times we had together
RICHARD PAIL MOYER
R.D. fl, Box 556
Elizabethtown. PA 17022
Concert Choir. Chorale. Brethren Student Fellowship,
Student Senate. Brigadoon. "New York. New York
Modern Language Club. B.C A Marburg
"Elizabethtown offers a great learning experience. I espe-
cially enjoyed my year abroad in Germany."
MXOLISI S. MOYO
29 S. Market Street. Apt. 5
Elizabethtown. PA P022
International Club. Black Students Union
M\ goal in lite is to help develop my country. Zim-
babwe. In addition, I would like to continue adding to
my reservoir ol knowledge of Economics in particular




Modern Language Club. Alcohol Awareness Program.
International Studies Committee. SAM Club. Account-




Head Resident Schlosser Dorm. RA s-l.ast. Accounting
Club. SAM Club
Good Luck and Best Wishes to all future Accounting
students."
JOHN ORE1I IV
JOO < andlelight Dr.
(amp Hill, PA 17011





Histor) Club. Computer Science Club
With courage, always look up and aim higher
man's ability can only be limited by lack of opportum-
1 IN DA S OTT
L6I t Virma\ Onvr
Ed ( lub. College/Community Orclu- Club.
I ( I
LEABETH ANN PAR 1
1
' lontrOSC Asenue
Marketing Club. SAM Club. Dorm Council, Freshman
Orientation. Alpha lambda Delta. College Scholar
Bl 111 1 lll\ PERKINS sill in
4 East Frederick St.
Lancaster, PA
College Literary Magazine, Organized New Games Festi-
val on TGIS weekend, O.T. Club.
My times at E-town have been filled with the most
rewarding moments of my life. I look forward to becom-
ing an occupational therapist and my marriage to Mark




Resident Assistant. Intramural basketball and Softball.
"College is sharing! Sharing in joy and grief — and




Dorm Council, Intramurals, Peer Counseling, ABP
"What I will always remember most about ETown is the
love, warmth, friendship, and happiness Fve experienced
and shared with Inends and peers."
AMY FAYE PORTER
Rt. 1, Box 160
Greensboro, MD 21639
Band, Choral Union. Chorale. Synchronized Swimming,
STEP, Flute Recital, E.C.F., Icthus, Dorm Council,
MENC, Alpha Mu. Brigadoon, Deputation Teams, Vol-
leyball Marathon





Outdoor Club, Stage Crew, Intramural Basketball. Vol-
leyball
I plan to teach early education, and some day open my
own day care center.
"
FREDERICK POTTS
6 Well Fleet Drive
Media, PA 19063





President of Eta Phi Sigma. Vice President of Psycholo-
gy Club





M.E.N.C, Alpha Mu, Concert Band, Choir, Jazz Band.
< horalc, Choral Union, Flute Quartet, Student Senate,
APB, Circke K. Yearbook. F.CF. S.T.E.P.. Volleyball
Marathon.
"After completing my music therapy internship, I hope
to obtain a job in the public schools which allows me to





Field Hockey Team, Intramurals, Campus Fellowship,
Education Club, Etownian. Outdoor Club





Pre-Professionals Club, Circle K. Brethren Fellowship,
ECF, Biology Club, APB, Research Committee, Ameri-
can Chemical Society
"Future goal — M.D. Probably will work for couple
years"
GAIL LOl'ISE REID
Box 154, RD 2
Elysburg, PA 17824
Etownian, Senate. SAM Club. Marketing Club, Dorm
Council, Class officer freshman and sophomore years
"I would like to thank the many faculty members who






112 E. Main Street
Mechanicsburg, Pa. 17055
APB. Dorm Council, Campus Gold, Synchronized
Swimming, O.T. Club, Dance Marathon, Volleyball
Marathon. Student Lobby Day.
JOELLE RILEY
1028 S. Locust Street
Elizabethtown, PA 17022
Concert Band, American Chemical Society Student Af-
filiates
I am very grateful for the faculty and friends who have
been so supportive of me during mv years here at Eliza-
bethtown. I will continue to remember their wisdom as I






"My years at Elizabethtown College have been both
interesting and tewatding. As I go out into the cold
world, the warmth of the staff and students at Elizabeth-
town College shall comfort me along the way
LISA A. ROGERS
278 W. Nesquehoning Street
Easton. PA 18042
Concerr Choir. Band. Jaz/ Ba




Cherry Hill, NJ <)8(X)2
Head Resident, Resident Assistant,JV Girls Basketball.
SAM Club, Computer Science Club, Dorm Council,





Choral L'nion, Advocates for Peace. S.T.E.P.. Intramural
Volleyball
I am grateful tor the professors and faculty that have
been so helpful to me I hope to follow their lead and be
giving of myself to others as I combine my majors of




APB. Peer Counselor, Resident Assistant, Head Resi-
dent. Pre-Health Professions Club, Alpha Lambda Delta
"After four years here at E-town — us become "home"




Concert Choir. Big Brother — Big Sister. Field Hockey
Manager. Intramural Volleyball
"I plan to teach in a pre school setting upon gtaduation."
PALL SERG1
403 Longwood Drive
Kennett Square, PA 19s48
SAM Club. Marketing Club. Soccer Team
What I've willed I've dared and what I've dared I'll do.
SLJZANNE SHEARER
4~5 W. Prospect Avenue
North Wales. PA 19454
SAM Club. Marketing Club. Big Brother/Big Sister
"My goal is to be successful at whatever I choose to do in
the future. E-town is a place that no one could forget
after experiencing hying here."
BETH SHENENBERGER
RD 5, Box 167
Manheim. PA P5i5
Treasurer Acco intii . l |unioi Class Treasurer. Al-
pha Lambda Delta, Student Seriate. Outdoor Qub, Vol
le\ ball Marathon. Intramurals. ECF, Brethren Student
Fellowship.
accounting and become a CPA
CLAIR SHENK
536 W Mam Street
Ilummelstown. PA 17036
Education Club
1 would like to teach elementary school and then go on
tn cam a higher degree
Remembrances of E-Town — Jaygirls, Jayguys, lav-










SAM Club. Concert Choir, Jazz Band, Weightlifting
Club.
"Operate my own business. 1 have great memories here at
E-town."
KAREN ELAINE SKOVIRA
722 Alexander Spring Road
Carlisle. PA 17013
O.T. Club, Resident Assistant, Dorm Council CPR in-
structor, Newman Club, APB
MARK R. SMITH
"sj E. Guilford Street
Lebanon. PA 17042
Resident Assistant. Accounting Club. SAM Club. Circle
K. Intramural Sports, Dorm Council. VITA. Student
Senate
"I would like to become a successful public accountant
in the business sector What 1 remember most about E-




Red Lion. PA 17356
Accounting Club, Tutor. Checrleading. Student Senate.
VITA. Dean's List





S.T.E.P.. Resident Assistant, Deputation Team
"Graduate school, with the ultimate goal of establishing
a clinic for autistic children."
JAMES KEITH SPERRY. JR.




PI TER EDWIN SPRAGG
675 Pomona Avenue
Haddonfield. NJ 08033
Jazz Band, Concert Band, Orchestra, STEP
"I plan to be successful in my |ob and my future with
Niffer."
C III FORD M. STANTON
359 Holly Road
Atco, NJ (WOO!
SAM Club. Intramurals Volleyball (captain I. Softball
(captain)
I plan to eventually own my own business. "I also plan
to continue my education and earn a MBA
SCOTT ALLEN STAl'FFER
s24 Playground Drive
West Reading, PA 14611
SAM Club. Intramural Sports
"Plans to attend graduate school for management and




Marketing Club. SAM Club. Band. Jazz Band Intramural
Sports
"To become a successful businessman."
RACHELE STIFFLER
RD 1. Box 645
East Freedom. PA 16637
Education Club




Computer Science Club. SAM Club, Intramural Volley-
ball, Dorm Council
"I hope to work for a company in their programming-
data processing department
"
( HERYl ELIZABETH STRASBAl 1,1!
Northgate Apartments 1 1(>C
Cranbur\. NJ
PSEA. Education Club, Intramurals
WESTON P TERRY
3618 Heather Road
Huntingdon Valley. PA 19006
JV Soccer. SAM Club. BCA Exchange Student "Presi-




Field Hockey, Med-Tech Club
JAMES D THRAILKILL
Rt. 3, Box 367
Smithsburg. MD 21783
Baskerball Team Co-Captain. SAM Club
DEBORAH A TRAINER
1 349 Ava Road
Severn. Maryland 21144
Band. Choral L'nion, STEP. Alpha Mu. MENC. Dance
Club. Volleyball Marathon. APB. Circle K.
"Complete my 6 month internship and perhaps go for a




1( I Band. Radio Station. Dorm Council
Thank you to faculty and administration."
DON IMBERGER
Route I. Box s ( s
Lebanon. PA rtYII
Business Manager. Etownian, Concert Choir President.
Accounting Club, Political Sucnce Club. SAM Club.
Intramural Sports. Peer I




Alpha Mu. Ml N< Nil!'. Alpha Lambda Delta. Del-
phi Soviet\. APB Veirbook, Volleyball Marathon.
Dorm Council. Sociology Club. Peer Coui
man Club. Intramurals Intercollegiate Softball
Helping people through music Will always remember
all the caring people here at E-town and special friend-
ships
""
MI( IIAI 1 KI \ IN WAGNER
M5 Hunterstown Road
sburg, PA l
Intramurals. SAM Club. Dorm Council
l.h/abcthtown is an experience I'll neser t
!< IANNE SOYKA
so Ambrose Lane. Northport
Long Island. NY
APB, Health Club
"Medical Secretary, Private Praiticc as degree. Smiles art
like sunshine, shining and ever new
< HERYL ANN II KBOl
Is Springwood Court
Kenmore. NY 14223
Alpha lambdi I I lub S.T.E.P
Peer Counselling, Resident Assistant
"Future plans — OTR with Mental Retardation
\||( llll II \\ H.DRON
128 Rathtot
(amp Hill. PA 17011
Psychol) -uman Club. APB. Tutor




RR 9, Box 106
Bridgeton, NJ 08302
President — History Club, & Phi Alphi Theta, Modern
Language Club, Supreme Fiction Society. Student Sen-
ate, Vice President — Advocates for Peace, Intramural
Volleyball
"I've enjoyed several years of growing at Elizabethtown
College with its special people — Professors and stu-








Socict\ of Phvsics Students
Goal — PhD Physics
ANDREW M WASILISIN IV
851 Phillips Street
Stroudsburg. PA 18360
APB, Head Resident, Resident Assistant. SAM Club.
Best Things Living in Oner Basement and with friends
who became family"
GREG WEAVER
301 S. Locust Street
I.ltitz. PA [7543
SAM Club. Intramurals
"I remember all the laughter and good times that I had
with my friends here at E-town."
MELISSA M. WEAVER
R.D. #3. Box 7555
Jonestown. PA 17038
SAM Club. Activities Planning Board
"Future goal — marketing — Manager trainee."
CAROL WEBER
'xxs Penn Avenue
Sinking Spring. PA 10608
Activities Planning Board. Dorm Council Social Work
Club
"Medical Social Work
1 I AINE K WELLER
L701 Sycamore Street
Harrisburg, PA 17104
Alpha Mu. MENC. Sock & Buskin. Concerr Choir.
S.T.E.P-, Chorals. Campus Fellowship. Deputation
Team. Music Department Representative CROP Volley -
ball Marathon, ACDA Honors Choir, Resident Assistant
"Etown has been a place where my dreams have expand-
ed, a place ot Iricnds, both students & staff. It has given
me times of laughter, tears of growth and change and the
support ot a community. I have given it but a brief
moment from my book of life. I hope it is a lasting,
unforgettable moment lor E-town as it is for me."
DAVID C. WENGER
R.D. #2, Box <n
Center Valley. PA 18034
SAM Club. Dorm Council Treasurer
KIMBERLY ANNE WHALEN-PATTEN
Minot, North Dakota
Alpha Lambda Delta, College Scholar, Delphi Society,
O.T. Club, Outdoor Club Secretary. Advocates lor
Peace, Newman Club, Pre-Health Professionals Club, In-
tramural volleyball, basketball and soccer. Volunteer —
Elizabethtown Children's Hospital, Peer Counselor
"Thanks 3-beasters for all the special times you've given





Student Senate. SAM Club. Photography Club




President of class 79-80, Track. Campus Life Council,
Student Senate. Appeals Board. SAM Club
"My future plans include working for Beechum Pro-
ducts in Australia."
RICHARD L WINEY
540 N. 3rd Street
Steelton. PA 17113
Alpha Mu. MENC. Concert Choir. Orchestra, Chorale
"I hope to be employed as either a music therapist or










Pre-Health Club. OT. Club





O.T. Club, Campus Gold. Dorm Council "OTR in pedi-
atrics."
JEFFREY JAY WYNN
Pruss Hill Road. R I
Pottstown. PA 19464
Intramural sports
"The operarion of an automotive di
THERESA YESALAVAGI.
-411 East "A" Street
Girardville, PA P935
Marketing Club Secretary, SAM Club, Student Sei
Senior Class Secretary.J.V. Girls Basketball Tea-r,, New.
man Club




Accounring Club, SAM Club. Dorm Council VITA
"III remember all of the wonderful people and times I
had at E-town."
AMY CATHERINE ZIEGLER
H May fair Raod
Wyomissing, PA 19610
Peer Counseling. Social Work Club. Brethren Student
Fellowship. Schlosser Dorm Council.
Plans — Career in Social Work and plan to attend
graduate school in social work. I will always remember
the loving faculty and triends I had ar E-town."
REBECCA ANNE ZIMMERMAN
122 South Barbara Street
Mount Joy, PA 17552
Band. Choir. Etownian Layout editor. Dorm Council
Representative. "Ben Franklin in Paris'. Library Srudent
Assistant, APB Dance Committee, Peer Counselor, Edu-
cation Club.
The old believe everything, the middle-aged
suspect everything, the young know every-
thing.
— Oscar Wilde
So much of adolescence is an ill-defining
dyirtg, An intolerable waiting. A longing tor
another place and time. Another condition.
— Theodore Roetbke
We cannot always build the future for our
youth, but we can build our youth for the
future,
— Franklin Delano Roosevelt
I le that has much in common « ith his fellow
men will have much in common with a
friend.
— Seneca
The judge should not be young; he should
have learned to know evil, not from his own
soul, but from late long observation of the
nature of evil in others: knowledge should be
his guide, not personal experience.
— Plato
Thinking to get at once all the gold the goose
could give, he killed it and opened it onlv to
find — nothing.
— Aesop
The avoidance of taxes is the only intellectual
pursuit that still carries am reward.
— John Maynard Keynes
The thing that impresses me most about
America is the waj parents obey their chil-
dren.
— The Duke '// II 'indsor
The college administration, renowned for
adroitness in problem solving, lias been hon-
ored recently by the National Policj Interpre-
tation Council foi openness, stringency,
frankness. clarit\. and a firmness regarding
the Alcohol Policy.
— Charlie Artz
1 fi is a stage, so learn to plaj \our part. flu young are permanently in a Mate resem-
iside, or learn to bear its griefs toxification; lor youth is sweet and





Brimer Dorm Council Rou I: Pete Everett, Jim Boris, Herbert Miller, Mike Warner Row 2: Chris Boldn^e, Gary Huston. Gre^
Schaffer, Mark Sorensen, Ed Ebhng
Brinser RA's Sitting: Chris Dow [eft J on Miller ( hris Cavanaugh, Joe
Brimer First Floor Row 1: Bill Gee, Pete Everett, Tim Sharpe, Ed Jenkins, Curt Barrick, Row 2; Bob Bittner, Craig
Terpstra, Dave June, Mike Singer,
Brimer First Floor Rou I: Don Haughton, Scott Sweren, Row 2: Tom Edglev, Jeff Bovle, King
Troensegaard. Dave Shaw, Alan Hair Row 3: Chris Dowdell (RAl, Rich Duggan. Tim Keebau^h.
Brinser First Floor Rou t: Brian Heflin.Jav Reidenbaugh. Brent
Hoar Rou 2: Jed Lloyd, Al Broadbent, Mike Wagner, Steve
Aungst. Rich Pecha Row 3: Tom Kowalewski. Pete Pistol
Rothermel, Larrv Scheunch, Vincenzio Moraca.
Brinser 2 — South Row I: Tim Kershner, Scott
Miner Row 2: Rav Mever, jere Solenberger, Curt
Heisey Row 3: Eric Luckenbaugh, Ed Eblin;;.
Sttvtr Simmers. Barry Dohner. Scott Miller
RA
Brimer 2 — South Rou I: Bub Heii- M (inn,. Ouanc Armstrong, Doug Burns Rou 2: Da\e German. Bubba
I bader, fete Witycyak Rou i: Mike Reiner, Loren Martin. Herb Miller. Mike Nolt. Schailesb Mehta. Mark Sorensen.
a man.
iinnser
Brhiser 2 — North Row I.- Jon Singer, Joe Pluta Row 2: Dave Lewis.
Keith f urtz Row }: Dave Bear. Mike Benner. Row 4: Norm Mitchell.
Steve Faus. Norm Yeater.
Brhiser 2 — North Rou I: Carl LaMaStra, Gary Huston. Gregg Shaffer Rou 2: Rich Shuman. Scott VCenger. Steve Williamson. John
rdencio Row I: Mike Shupp, Scott Lide, Keith Myers Rou 4: foe Pluta, fim Kiss. Don I'mber^er.
Brtmer i — \outh (left tn right) Fred Phillil - Mike Ki I i •<• Alhincvc. Roh Thomjs. Pete
|< Hosini r. Andy W ' ' Bruce RiJuKkt
78 Hrinwr
Brinser 3 — North Row 1: Scott Manzak, Chris Shouldice. Row 2: Dave
Harrison. Steve Swenson. Bill Matson Rou }: Todd Armstrong, Glenn
Catarious. Dave Githens Row 4-' Bob Zackov
Briber _i — North Row I: Ste\e Pease, Mike Mitchell Rou 2: Steve High, Ed Koehler, Crai^ Rowe Row 3: Greg Pukas.
Jefi facoby, Rex I.ofland, fim Buns, Brian N'ichlaus.
Myer
Myer R.A.'i Rou I: Gwen Kenyon, Cheryl Terbot. Lon Mitchell Row 2: Gretchen Schlicher. Michcle Rvan I H.R.I
Myer Dorm Council Rou I; Kathv Nordin, Treas., Pam Vnenchak, (Sec). Robin Lilarose, IV.P. i. Becky Love, (Pres.i Rou 2: I.vnn Barbour. Marvlou Pennica. Michele
Ryan (H.R.),Jackie Frcar Row V Nancy Boas. Pam Craip. Stacey Fox. Pattv Mader. Jeanne McClure, Ann Belkey. Sue Dahmer. Kathv Bowman. Rick Cornicello Missing:
I.arraine Hultberj;. Sue Robinson.
go
Myer 1 — East Row I: Lori Mitchell
iR.A.), Diane White Row 2: Andrew
Stonkus, Mike Reiner Row 3: Sue
Dakmer. Rick Cornicello, Laurie Peters,
Mary Follmer, Robyn Wramage, Keith
Hall Row 4-" Mark Speitel. Todd Stone-
sifer Missing: Terry Dieffenbach, Grace
Struhs, Dawn High
Myer 2 — East Row 1: Kathy Boyle
Row 2: Nora Barlow. Pam Koontz.
Bonnie Burrell, Jeana Vezza, Gwen Ken-
yon (R.A.I, Kathy Meade. Alice Rossi.
Sheila Reynolds Row 5: Katv Brown,
Nancy Berry. Sue Baker. Carol Murray.
Kvrrha Sevco. Jackie Frear, Teresa Ber-
wager Row 4- Laura Mertikas, Beth
Bucher. Sue Arter, Janet Batchelor, Car-
ol Siersema, Susan Van Street Missing:
Lori Hen. Barb Wilder. Margaret Loren-
zen, Eileen Harman. Katnna Myers. Jac-
queline Millevoi. Linda Swain. Cheryl
Benner. Larraine Hultberg. Lisa
Schoener.
\lyer2 — West Rou I: Dawn Sprance. Laura Farver. Mary Everline, Party Mader Rou- 2: Kitty Martin. Betsy Bender. Michele Ryan. (R.A Si H.R.I, Robin Lilarose. Sue Wallie.Jeanne
McClure. Karen Fischer Rou }: Marv Lint. Gina Geosek. Kathy N'ordin, Amy VanSaun. Karen Sue Fink Row 4: Linda Procopio. Lynn Barbour. Sue Smith, Crissy Butts, Leigh Hart-
man. Sue Pretto. Sue Robinson. Lisa Pearce. Marylou Pennica, Maria Long Missing: Linda Scott, Nancy Boas. Beth Sukarochana.
Myer 3 — East Rou I: Ruth Moyer. Debbie Fehr, Dianne Waddell,
Lisa Phillips Rou 2: Svlvia Walter. Jennifer Klein Rou 3: Wendy
( a/on Missing: foanne Kimball, loan Everett
Myer 3 — East Rou 1: Becky Love,
Tina Garrison Row 2: Julie Hilliard,
Lynne Anderson, Nancy Scott.
Myer 3 — East Rou- 1: Tammy
Gustin, Gretchen Schlicher, R.A.,
Michelle De Napoh Rou 2: Chris
Cooper, Ann Belig, Nancy Wenger,
Ann Belkey, Pam Vnenchak Rou i:
Lisa Walinsky, Kathy Bowman.
Suzy White, Nancy Straub.Jane Me-
lockeck, Cheryl Wiechecki, Kathy
Riley Missing: Laura Jones, Tricia
Lawrence.
'
Myer 3 — West Row I: Marion Ward Row 2: Cheryl Terbot
(R A ), Mary Yingling, Linda Oct, Emily Duzcy Row 5: Holly
Hardaway. Laurie Kendall, Ellen Cooper, Karen Lutz Missing:
Pam Miller, Macqui Harmer, Phyllis Holton
Myer 3 — West Row 1: Pam Craig. Kim Hayden, Liza Wagner
Rou 2: Melissa Lambert, Grace Kim, Cindy Paulus, Diane
Shaffer, Marsha Tavares Row 3: Stacey Fox. Bev Reeves, Rose
Wenger. Heidi Hackenberger Missing: Janet Clark, Tracey
Thomas, Claudine Crooks, Jane Anderson, Genie Willard.
Schlosser
Scblosser RA's (left to right) Linda O'Briant, Louise Heist, Heather Heissenbuttel. Nancy Keffer, Cornelia Von Lersner.
Schlosser Dorm Council Row 1: Karen Brune. Doreen
Dempsev, Karen Gutshall, Amy Ziegler Rou 2: Sue
Mehl, Lisa Custer. Beth Parti, Virginia Ray Rou }: H.
Gail Harris, Lori Zeigler, Donna Hull. Lisa Confer Rou
4: Debbie Hilliard. Ginger Mehaffev.
Schlosv
Schlosser I — East Kneeling: Lisa Richards,
Phyllis Davton Sitting:Julie Bauman Kneel-
ing: Sue Sidler. Allison Gorman Standing:
Bev Berube, Connie Vathis. Linda Dubois.
Lois Powers. Carla Mvlin. Amy Ziegler. Ka
ren Nelson. Lisa Confer.
Schlrmer I — Edit Rou I: Ginper Mehjlttv f hris Parkinson Nam
j Lee Smith. Karen Hinerdeer
Rou 2: Amy Straub. Lisa Hoffman. Sue Karaffa, Barb Baeckerr.Jenny Winters, Heather lleissenbut-
tel R.V. Tern l.un/. Joelle Rile.
Schlosser I — East Rou I Marie Brad. Anette Davis. Judv Corona. Liz Bauer.
Beth Datum Rou 2: Debbie Milliard. Dunne Hadley, Kellv Krumenaiker.
I.eeann Squire Rou J: Shin Goldman. Kiren l.eparulo. Renei Cal]ean Rou 4
Sue Parton
86
Schlosser 2 — West Row 1: Laurie
f Grace) Leayman Row 2: Minds - Hoil.
Val Gekas, Cornelia von Lersner R.A),
Chris Bnttam Row 3; Nancy Stein, Shar-
on Treon. Anne Zart. Barb Stewart, Do-
reen Dempsev.
Schlosser 2 — West Rou /.Jill Abood Row 2: Chris Onotno. Sandy DeCarlo. Deb Simmler, Karen Gutschall Row i: Dawn Eaby. Pam Blake,
Kath) Neyer, Lori Donot'no. Deb Walker, Wends - Anderson, Cheryl Evers.
87
Schlatter 2 — West Back Row: Amy Benner. Bev Davis. Beth Wellnitz,
Sue Mehe, Mary Walters, Diane Annis, Shen Blanton Middle: Steph
Bissell. Linda Sue Benson, Diann Steinmeier. Patty Gay, Donna Baker
Bottom: Kris Johnson.
Schlosser } — West Rou I: Chris Walker. Julie English. Kathv Kirk.
Louise Heist ( RA I Rou 2: Pat Allen. Tammy Wood, Clarice Grant. Beth
Hilbert Row i: Lisa Willing, Janine Mullusky, Betsy Granneth. Donna
Hull
MOSSCI
Schlosser } — West Row 1: Mary Ann
Sorrentino, Cathy Conner, Sue Cupit
Row 2: Lisa Stamos, Cindy Erisman. Ka-
ren Brune Rou 3: Kris Phillips, Sachi
Heisterkamp, Kamille Kassees. Mel
Cook, Kathy Carhart Row 4: Lori Za-
gorski, Mona Steinhauer, Karen Wolfe.
Schlosser 3 — West Row I: Carol
Kimley. Donna Fraunfelter, Karen
Eastridge Row 2: Karen Roberson,
Heidi Amlung, Karen Freed, Linda
Ball Row .s: Irene Harris, Kim Ad-
kins, Jacki Cain. Dana Walker, Lori
Eherly
Schlos-;
Schlosser 2 — East Row I: Les Shaw. Michelle Cina. Deb Noonan, Linda Smith Row 2: Vivian Hann. Mardette Cross. Michelle Chienci.Chervl Peterman.Jen-
nifer Olson Row 3: Dawn Thomas. Joann Rentz, Lori Hansen, Cathy Butler, Betsy Symonds.
\,hlo<ier2 — £«!/ Rou> J; Lori Snyder Rou 2." Cheryl Stn
|
id Kim Rebuilt. Beth Parti. Joanne Ware. Joanne Andre>k>
. Macrina Rou I; Carol H ki Freund. Virginia Ra\
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Schlosser 2 — East Row I: Kenda Hill, Nancy
Keffer, Betty Horn, Deb Short Row 2: Michelle
Messmger. Sue Calaman, Julie Bowers Row 3:
Alyse Ford, Karen Howes, Esther Ruby Row 4-
Ashley Shenck, Diane Stiland, Pam Millan.
Schhsser 3 — East Clockwise Bottom: Alison
Cumens. Kathy Stengel, Lisa Custer, Shan Kapp,
Deb Nicklaus, Linda Brecht. Lisa Gafgen, Toni-
Lynn Ambrosina, Ingnd Gaither, Robin Bitten-
bender. Dawn Ciancia. Absent: Michele D' An-
drea, Kim Whalen, Nancy Yarnall, Leonora
Lucchesi, Jean-Marie Dennen, Noni Lownds.
Dana Palmer, Karen Caprara, Tami Cutilli, Lisa
Keane, Linda O'Bnant.
Schlosser 3 — East Row I.- Carol Wi
loughby, Kim Miller Row 2: Diane Snyder.
Lori Zei^ler. Molly Finch. Sharon Gaskin
Row 3: Lynne Taroski. Becky Evans. Gail
Helena i Harris. Linda Wagner, [Cathy New-
man, Holly Kngle, Sharon Schmoll.
9*
Founders
Founders RA's: Charlie Artz. Maureen Osorno, Barb Lockard, Elaine Weller, Laura Goldy, Pam Craig, Beth Spangler, Karen Skovira, Allyson Rider, Mark
Smith. Absent: Lisa Bollard, Sharon Corretore,
founders Dorm Council Row I: Kim Miller, Alexa Hardysh, Laurie Peilfer Row 2: Peg Ford. Nana Plante, Judy Schwartz, Nora Charles Row 3: Kellv
Bauer. Sue Good, P.ut\ Ray, Kellv Sku>e. Sylvia Moot, Maggie Bordonaro. Pattv Heffentreger, Demse Stark Row 4: Colleen Coolican
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Founders A- 1 Rou I: Pam Kroninger. Kim Shropp Rou 2: Joan Weaver. Monica Givens, Kathy Charles. Patricia Johnson, Rou ): Mar|one Henise. Mary
Lon^enecker, Celine Salomone, Rose Nissley.
founders A- 1 Rou I: litui (Hinder. Chris Achenbach Rou 2: Kenner Mucnch. Beck; Brubakcr. Elaine Chudno\sky. Beth JtcksOfl Rou i Baft I
Annt I ' rray. Patti Helfentrever. Cathy AndetN'
'I lounders
founders A-2 Row I: Missv Yerger, Parti Mover, Kelly Bauer, Anne Foerster. Izetta Henry. Judy Anderson Row 2: Sue Butterworth, Tracy Martin. Carol Smith.
Sue Shearer. Val Pecha.
bounders A-2 Row I: Sue Kepner. Deb Fouse, Beth Span^ler, Gerry Jacobs, Charlene Teitelnun Row 2: bounders A-2 Row I: Maggie Bordonaro. Karen Brubacher. Loree
Shelly Woodbury. Kim Levusky. Maria Pantano. Jennifer Eveler, Chervl Ritttr IK nn. Sue Follert Row 2: Linda Demko. Sue Anderson. Jo\ce Crawford
Row i: Sue Moose. Colleen Coolican. NX'endv Barrett.
Founders 95
Founders A-3 Row I: Elfie Pacquette, Lisa Loercher.Joan Blake Row 2: Audrey Johnson, Robin Ford, Gail Galbraith. Carol Williams, Mace (the
cat), Laura Fecile, Ginny Sickel.
louni/ert A- i Ron 'iclc Krhe Rou 2: l.on Bernihei. Sheila Toipe)
( ind] Si R»« I Diint Green. Chris Coffey, Sue Bartle. Tmdv Jones, Caths Hunt. Jenr
I ii hrii ht
96 Founders
Founders B-2 (clockwise from bottom left) Patty Miller, Elyse Fratantoni, Leanna Munczen-
berger, Maria Kalathas, Laurie Oliver, Nancy Cottrell, Cindy Sagolla, Dottie Jacoby, Amy
Studenmund, Robin Idler, Kelly Skuse, Stephanie Barto, Lynne Bainbndge, Pepa Olle,
Regina Cooks, Theresa Keeney.
Founders B-2 (back to front): Pam Craig, Ann Davis, Mansa Shockley, Tracy Gibble,
Kathy Carroll, Laurie Mongolin, Lizz Cushing, Ellen Hoffman, Cherie Ankeny, Carol
Webber, Kaarin Reinhartsen, Karel Keiter, Bev Turner.
Founders B- / (left to right) Lort Romano, Sue Stone, Jane Hawley, Bev Boyer, Lisa Bollard. Tnsh Marrero, Sue Steinsnyder. Joni Humpert. Gail Scherer, Rosie Pughese. Tarn VK'olf. Peg
Ford.
Founders 97
Founders B-3 Row I: Anne Strock, Susan Lamb Row 2: Kim Lease, Laurie Peiffer, Alexa Hardysh.Jane Devlin Row 3: Christine (Steen) Coppa,
Lynda Piekarski, Cindy Schrader, Louann Sheaffer, Darlene Ayres, Tricia Costa, Karen Wanczyk.
Founders B-3 (top to bottom): Elaine
Welierl RA \, Tanja Kyle, Anne Goldin^,
Ginnj Howard, Chnsti Philippi, Christi
Schultz, Nancy Wellons, Deb Craig,
Founders B-3 Row \: Karen Md ll MtTJ V ( ilderonf Kellj Killccn Row 2: Heidi Murtjugh. Pam Palmiert. Pc££\ LongO
96 founders
Founders C-2 Row I; Linda Foratti, Marshelle Brozino, Crystal Paynter, Juanita Kelly Row 2: Karen Wingenroth, Barb Blaschak, Laura Goldy. Kris
Hoffman, Nancy Plance Row 3: Leslie Koff, Cathy Wagner, Kristel Miller, Patty Capone, Sandy Benson, Jane Hoffman Absent: Janet Villano.
Founders C-l Row 1: Nora Charles. Kim Gasser, Chris Mueller, Lorie
Gape Row 2: Barb Young, Allyson Rider (R A), Denise Stark, BethJames
Row }: Connie Rodgers, Kristen Fink. Nancy Scaff.
Founders C-2 Row I: Michelle Waldron. Susan Pickard. Katy Ost. Liz Weitzman Row 2: Elaine Sabath
Hagmiyer, Karen Wrona, Tern Nellans. Maura Herlihy Absent: Lvnn Collingwood. Nancy McCollum.
Founat
FoundersC-i Row //Wanda Jackson,Judy Swartz. Lisa Celia, Donna Fedechko Row
2: Shelly Hoover, Kim Keen, Stephanie Schuler, Mary Barr, Diane Dillon, Cindy
Daub, Adnane Albano.
Founders C-3 Row 1: Meg Lockhead, Kim Glass, Pam Mongelli Row 2: Diane McCartney,
Karen Skovira, Kathleen McKenna, Katie Kuhn Row 3." Kathv Youse, Linda Schairer, Alyce
Dengler, Michelle Frizol, Becky Wilson.




Founders D- 1 Sitting: Ray Kahlcr ( 10th year). Pete Wilking Row 2: Mark Jordan. Charlie Artz Founders D- 1 Kneeling: John McDonnell, Dave "Rico" Mastrota, Scott Bell Standing:
(RA), Teddy Miller, Keith "UConn" Foxe, Tom "Gringo" Neiss, Tim Seifert, Steve "Beef Steve McKee. Tom Humphries, Doug Farley. Brian Mover.John Mulkenn. Ward Knerr,
Roberto, Rick Kidron, Absent: Mike "Jo-Jo" Tar'nucci, Cat Stevens. Dave Klinger Absent: John Pisco. Pivush Chowan.
Founders D-2 Row I: Patti Ray, Janet Rayeur. Sue Good, Wendy Gednev Row 2: Ken Knight. Cathv Clarke. Dana Ruedemann
Row 3: Dee Lvnch, Connie Quinn. I.on Mattel. Maureen Osorno. Barbara Snyder. Shawne Johnson
•
Founders D-2 Row I: Gia Altoman,
Kathy Lambert, Barbara Shugars, Mi-
chelle Casario, Sloane Roia Row 2: Terri
Rehn, Dee Lynch, Lori Mattei, Jill Jen-
kins, Michele Arnold, Bev Hynes, Mary-
Beth Bowen, Cynthia Lyons.
Founders D-s Row I: Ken Kiel, Mark
"Slim" Smith, Ken Barber Row 2: Rob
Christ. Troy "Moose" Galbreath, Al
Brookhardt. Mark "Sluggo" Sohns.
Mike Weldy, Rob Sylvestri, Dan Thom-
as Row 5: Chris Skin" Forsythe, Greg
"Sach" Papazian.John Seivwright, Mike
Fuhr. Daryl Tunno, Ted French. Jack
Schlottman. Charlie Ebersole.
Founders D- f Kneeling: Brad White.
Dave Schlosser Standing: Rick Sobers.
Greg Pugliese, Jim Pierson, Mike Ohm,
Paul Batastini.John Cromer. Chris Len-
hart, Rich McAllister. Kirk F.ldridge Ab-
sent: Ben Buhl. Ron Powell.
Commuters
Commuters Row 1: Randy Garner, Lynn Nciswender (Sec/Tres), Bob Hocutt, Scott
Meek Row 2: Jean Mark. Elizabeth Eastwood, Judy Gutshall, Kris Hawkins (Vice
Pres.) Row i: Holly Druck (Pres.), Matt Tierney, Lisa Trimmer, Chris Condon, John
Bonawitz Row 4- Mark Sibley, Dave Newcomer. Ann Bomgardner. Tom Miller.
Mike Harn, Doug Ruhl.
Royer
Royer RA's Rou I: Cindy Aucrbach, Doris Wegner, Sarah Muyskins. Berh Metzger Row 2: Deb Graves (HR). Corinne
Foor.
Royer Dorm Council Rou /.(ill Dahmer. Deb Truscello. Donna Dillow. Nancv Simon, Lisa Lilly Rou 2: Sandy l.ongsderlf. Sheila Reardon. Michele Marsh (Pres ). Sue Schneider.
Heidi Sihweii/er Rou i: Jennifer Cochran, Wanda K.../.ir*l (Vict Prcs i. lane Davcler (Sec .). Nancy Gsell. Kim Page
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Royer 1 — South Row 1; Joan Zinn, Kim Buck, Rosalie Montague, Nancy Gsell, Eileen Lancendorfer Row 2: Kathy Heindel, Pat Solecki, Deb
Gable, Diane Mohn.
Royer I — South Row 1: Doris Wegner (RA), Nancy Simon Row 2: Eileen
Crim, Deb Simon, Becky Zimmerman Row 3: Laura Youngcourt. Barb
Stone, Alane Seiler.
Royer 1 — North Row 1: Joanne Zerbe. Sharon Pierce. Beth
Metzger, Debbie Trainer Row 2: Becci McKamey. Diane Ford.
Jessica Stone Row 3: Debbie Trascello, Nancy Chiusano, Laura
Bauer, Kathy King.
Royer 2 — North Row I: Heidi Schweitzer Row 2: Tracy Thomp-
son. Sally Garber. Lynda Stone Row i: Dennine Weissert.Jim Morn-
son. Donna Dillow. Ginny I.utz Row 4: Beth Roeder. Vicki Baker
Row 5: Marv Smith. Andrea Linder. Mick faggei
Royer 2 — North Row 1: Ann Mumford, Deb Graves (RA). Sue
Whiting Row 2: Jane Daveler Row 3: Michele Marsh. Wanda Buz-
zard. Kathv Mc Cambridge. Ellen Whitacre Absent Chnv VPolfl
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Royer 2 — South Rou I: Deb Rider. Arthur. Corinne Foor (RA), Lisa Rogers, Aleli Almario, Susan Marlatt. LaurieJacoby Row 2: Manann Miller, Do-
reen Lowder, Angle Fogel, Kathy Cheeks, Sheila Reardon, Carol Brecht, Sandi Longsderff.
Royer 2 — South Rou 1: Amy Porter, Judy
Davis, Jodi Tyson, Karen "Mouse " Morawsky
Rou 1 2: Jackie Walton, KayAnn Heltzel. Laurie
Hosman. Deanna Dibert, Deb Derr,Jenny Spen-
ser.
Royer } — Sorth Rou 1: Nancy Carlson, Beth
Geidel, Lisa Blazek. Joanne Reeser, Karen Crum
Rou 2: Dina Werkley. Becky Dalley. Tracey
Young, Sandy Stothoff, Jule Bannister
Royer } — North Row 1: Jane Brennan, Sue Schneider, Cindy Auerbach IRA} Row 2: Deb Stefani.
Heather Winterbottom. Beth Bartnicki, Laura Lowerbach Row }: Suzie Wolferr. Kay Miller, Lisa Rillev,
Joanne Soyka.
Royer .i — South Rou 1: Karen lluhler. Andrea Lesko. Robin Kilpttrick, Rou 2 Kim Kavounas. Glenda
iter Cochran. Margaret Alberti. Tara Thompson Row i: Patti Kramer. Jill Dahmer. Vikkie
PellegrinO, Lorraine Wollcr, Pam Ewan.
Royer i — South Rou 1: Colette Brown. Lisa Forscht. Ami McLane
Row 2: Kim Page. Jovcc Lehman. Lis* Titcombe Rou } Lisa Clevmger.
Deb McGirrv. Sharon Kiuffmtn
108 Ro\er Nuns
Ober
Obtr RA's Row 1: Tony Pahigian (HR I Row 2: Andrew Wasilisin (The General), Bob Utzinger (Pud), Tom Deardorff (The Flipper), Mark
McNaughton (Slammer ) Row 5: Tom Morral (Ernst & Winney), Raymond Bendas (Pleasure Palace) Row 4- Steve Kouba 12 — West
Express). ^ V.
Obtr BB Row I,- Clifford Kaylor, John Scott Trayer. John P. Gavin, Tom J.J. Hock, Andrew M. Wasilisin (WAS). Curtis "Gomer' Welty, Darren McKessy. Greg Davis
Row 2: Andy Keefer, Shawn Herbert. Don "Shlong" Bogut, "Fast" Phil Coath, Steve "Dr. Bong" Aiena. Duane Kuhn. Bill Preppy" Havens. Ray Caucci.
Ober Animals 109
Ober B- 1 Row 1: Nate Walton, Bill Mack. Damian Burnside, Tim Hand, Brian Snyder, Neil Mansur, Scott Vaz, Rob Poorman, Tom Pifer. Wayne
Nguyen, Tom Deardorff Row 2: Charlie Zeiders, Brad Rauch, Allan Deppen. Jay Aman. CJ. Faux, Dave Parry, Doug Pahira. Steve Adams. John
Kennedy Row 3' Brant Bickel, Rich Gregory. Dan Morns. Mace Coleman. Dave Thomas. Dave Burkholder.
Ober B-2 Row /.Jim Webber. Jav Eichelherger. Bruce Zimmerman. Rob Hoke. Pete Zinowski Rou 2 Kd Murrav. Rob Mc Murine Rou I
( r.nL Iegenfelter. Bill I.ongacre. Dan Blunck. Paul McMumic
110 Ober Animals
Ober A- 1 (left to right): Randy Bankert. Brian Wal-
ter, Chris Hinkel, Bob Mertz. Mike Dietrich. Chip
Weidman, Kevin Burrev. Tom Gammon. Steve
MacDonald, Valdis Daiga. Gardner Torrence.
Ober B-2 Rou 1: Jim LaPorta. George
Gerdes, Rick Price. Nick Brou|os. Ray Ben-
das Row 2: Wes Terry, Dave Kennedy. Craig
Purcell. Dave Beattv Rou i: John Les-
niewski.
Ober Animals 111
Ober A- 1 Row 1: Ross Vecchio, Pete Lengle. Shawn Wilson
Davey Jones Row 2: John Slifer. Ross Cleveland, Dennis Boyle
Ctaig Bright. Steve Kouba (RA), Allan "Bones" Rossi.
112 Ober Animals
1 Ober A-2 Row 1; Shawn Blake, Mike Parker, Chris Zercher, Bob Jordan, Bill Young Row 2: John Custer, Gary Gresh, Dan Kohler, Dave Kaufman, Rob
'
Jones, Mike Timothy, Andy Shade, Mark Palmisano, Dave Cressman, Steve Polinsky Row 3: Dean Gekas, Pete Ebert, Rich Garman, James Hansarick,
1 Mike Solon, Mark Humphrey, Mike Tobash, Buddy Buzzard Row 4- Chris Plummer (RAT), Shawn Mangan, Bill Clifford, Dave Hahn.Jeff Dick, Clarke
i McSperen Absent: Bob Utzinger (RA), Paul Radding, Bill Gannon, Skip Baylor.
Ober A-3 Row //Jeff Price, Jerry McHale,Jeff Hartman, Dave Dolan, Todd Nave Row 2; Scott Stauffer, Bob Parks, Jerry O'Malley. Andy Rich, Mike
Rathsam.John Wagner, Sean T. McGuigan Row 3: Craig Darling, Charlie Hayes, Jim Bowe, John Nicklin, Rick Morral.John Hudson Row 4: Mike
Messina, Dennis Brennan, Chris Cook, Chris Craig, Jeff Poloway, Doug Peters, Steve Papas, Jerry Schneider
"3
Ron Cjrdrn Rnu I Scott Pryoi R.n Bickel, Tom tkckcr Rou 1: Scotl filer. And\ Mehalko. Din Hammond. Rick Men?
"4
Co-op RA's: Dave Allman, Tammy Irvin, Scoct Piter.
.
Grem Gables Sitting: Jeff Wynn Standing (front): Tim Collins, Mike Miller, Dave Hackman, Cliff
Stanton (RA) Standing (hack): Joe Barrett. Dave Allman (RA).
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Astronomy compels the soul to look up-
wards and leads us from this world to an-
other.
— Plato
There are in fact two things, science and
Every one has his day and some days last opinion; the former beget knowledge, the
longer than others. latter ignorance.
— Winston Churchill — Hippocrates
I shall never believe that God plays dice with And that's the way it is.
the world. — Walter Cronkrite
— Albert Einstein
I have a dream that one dav on the red hills of
I hear that Thomas Kingston is proud of the Georgia the sons of former slaves and the
salarj developments hear at . . . The College. sons of former slaveowners will be able to sit
The part-time faculty now receive 16 cents an Jown together at the table of brotherhood,
hour.
— Martin Luther King. Jr.
— Charlie Artz
The true artist will let his wife starve, his
Nothing in education is so astonishing as the children go barefoot, his mother drudge for
amount of ignorance it accumulates in the his living ar seventy, sooner than work at
form of mnert facts. anything but his art.
— Henry Adams ~ Bernard Shau
An investment in knowledge pays the best ' t,lmk Beethoven's tenth svmphom was his
best.
— Benjamin Franklin — Ross Cletelam/
interest.
Action is the proper fruit ot knowledge. The only thing we have to tear is tear itself
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Bookstore Staff: Susie Mease, Laura Rosing. Pat Miller
Business Office & Registrar: Randy Genuler. Robert Hollinger, Maria Horner. Nancy McCurdy. Gladys Singer. Mary Ann Denlinger. Debbie Booser. Mary Frances VC'oodall.




















P V \ ^^ i ^-
Public Safety Row 1: Wayne Silcox, Cindy Gruber, Monica Marzano, Dana Palmer Row 2:Jay Roberts. Tim Byerly, Cliff Shank. Greg Pughese.Joe Ferko.John Fry. Pal Bailey. Lance
Koons.
Maintenance Staff Rou I l.u k Keener,Jud) Rodgers. Ras Beck. Joe Clark. Harold Wiley, Anna Mark Rou- 2: Dennis Greenland. Eugene Booth. Jeff Greenlv. Darrsl Brown. Ktun
Ne) Barb Reutcr Row 3: Clyde Miller. Eugene llartzler. Harr\ Page. Richard Warfel, Frvin Ickert.Jake Hynicker.Ja) Burkins. Baron Wanner. Judi Rirter. Richard Bowers. Joelle Riles
Absent: Martha SI >r Floyd
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Admissions Sitting: Ella Howell, Jonathan Morel.
Linda Heiser Standing: Gail Derek, Peggy Jo
McSparren. Guy Cooper.
i'.ufe Row I: Yvonne Schwanger, Martin Cramer, Doris Brooks, Anna May Koser, James Beamenderter. Anna Billet, Romaine Garher. Donald I. user Row 2: Othv Heisev. Li
( ramer, Kandel Rossi. Ken Crum, Ruth Eichler, Catherine Stark. Ralph Brill. Marge Conlon. Dome Dickel, I.ois Winner.
nda
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\\ iii this one for the Gipper.
— Knute Rockne
Pat Williams, Philadelphia 76ers general
manager, on his business relationship with
owner Harold Katz: He signed me to a
multida) contra
Atter watching IJenn State beat Georgia in
the Sugar Howl. I reflected back on the Blue
Jays unblemished football record this past
year
— Ross Clet eland
Carol Mann, golfer, on the Sew Orleans
Saints ( oach Bum Phillips' crew cut: "It
reminds m« "t ., good three wood lie."
VC'hoever wants to know the heart and mind
ol America had better learn baseball, the rules
and realities of the game — and do it b\
watching first some high school or small-
town teams.
— Jacques Barzun
Bill Fitch, Boston Celtics coach, on the dif-
ference between SBA and college officials:
Our guys are handling rush-hour traffic, and
college guvs can't even handle the Sundav
drivers."
Don't look back. Something mav be gaining
on you.
— Satchel Paige
I fit-v had me confused with Steve Garw
— Ed Car tey, the SFLPA's executive di-
rector after being booed by main of the 1.600
j.i>» who attended a Washington Redskins
luncheon.
Hugh Durham, Georgia basketball coach, on
his
''2" freshman center Trot Hitchcock,
who weighed only I Hit before the season be-
gan. I It- pulled a muscle in practice the other
rhai was bad news because he had to
practice, hut it was good news because




Once again the Jays put forth another exciting
season as they finished with a record of 15-5-1. The
highlight of the season was that the team equaled
the record for most wins in a season.
The Jays came on strong early in the season. At
the start they were the winners over five other teams
as they captured our own Blue Jay Classic. As a
result, the team was ranked high in the national
standings for Division III and stayed there for most
of the season.
Chris Craig led the scoring with nine while Craig
Pursel and Duane Snavely scored eight and six goals
respectively. At goal, Nick Broujos recorded 113
saves and six shutouts.




Houghton 2 1 OT
Delaware 2 1
Juniata 6 1








Kutztown State 2 1























Varsity: Row I: fohn Coftman, Jere Sollenberger, Doug Engle, Dave Kennedy, Craig Pursel. Duane Snavelv Row 2: Ahmet Akmcilar, Rob Fratantoni, Tim Mover, Rudi Fischer, Phil
Cook, Doug Peters Row 5: Asst. Coach Phil good, Nick Broujos, Ted Robinson, Fred Potts. Mark Ford, Barry Dohner, Tom Fratantoni Row 4- Chris Craig, Greg Schoelkopf, Mike Feder-




This year's junior varsity soccer squad
sported one of its best records ever of 10-
1-1. Coach Joe Whitmore saw a team
which showed respect for teammates and
opponents, a fighting spirit, and won with
class while struggling hard in defeat.
The team scored 45 goals while giving
up only 12. Eleven different Jays had as-
sists to 17 different Jays in scoring these 45
goals, while the keepers recorded five
shut-outs.
Dan Morris was first in assists and the
second leading scorer. Davey Jones was
second in assists and first in scoring.
In fourteen years of coaching the junior
varsity. Coach Whitmore would have to





















Junior Varsity Rou I: Dan Smith, tony Kowalewski, Shawn \X >oi Wai I Knen la) Ferris Don Haughton,John Snow Ron .' ,\i Broadbeni, RaiuK Bankert, Pcic I.cnj;l< Stew W
rodd Bashore, Rob Hoch, Mike Dietrich Rou i: Davi |ones Bi |ol Lesniewski, Terrj Monteleone. Rob McMurtrie, Chris Cook Mxolisi Moyo Jtcii 4 K.^s
i, Dan M ' ' ' ' I Haw Moraci rihstmt: Hugh Scull)
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Volleyball
"This has been by far our best season ever," said
Coach Garrett. Certainly, this is true. After a record
of -'-12 last year, the "volley girls" came on strong
finishing with a 16-7 record this year.
Coach Garrett attributes the team's success to the
girl's positive attitude and pride as a team. "Even the
girls who were on second team were dedicated."
This was the first year that players joined college
volleyball with volleyball experience outside of in-
tramurals or gym class. As far the "most valuable"
or "most improved" players. Coach Garrett re-
marked. "I really hate to single out one player. It's
such a team game." The final score for the season
certainly evidences a team effort.
Volleyball EC
Wilkes 2
Lehigh Com. Col. 3
PSU-York 2
Dundalk 3



































X'olleybtill Row I: Cathy Carroll, Linda VC'a^ner, Tindy Junes, Laurie Kendall Row 2: Carol Willoughby, JoAnn
Rentz, Ellen Hoffman Row i: Bill Helm, Tracy Thomas, Karen Lutz. Coach Robert Garrett Row 4-' Suzanne
Schmoll, Jeanette Kling, Sue Hernck.




Field Hockey Row 1: Shelby Raudensky. Jennifer Everlet. Tammy Irwin, Edith Thompson (Co-captain). Kamille Kassees. Beth
Bucher Row 2: Sharon Eby, Beth Shenenberger, Carol Murray, Lori Hartman (Co-captain). Barb Stewart. Sue Stone Row i:
Yvonne Kauffman (coach), Cheryl Ritter, Diann Steinmeier. Christine Orotrio. Alyson McGwire, Michelle Frizol.
Alter 14 ol the players returned from a memora-
ble tour in England where they gained valuable
experience, the field hockey team came back and
finished with a 14-3-1 record. This team had the
ml i ond best record of any team that Yvonne Kauff-
man has coached.
The team was ranked in the top four in the na-
tional standings all season. Coach Kauffman felt
that this was her best year as coach because the team
had little or no internal problems so she could
concentrate on developing plaving skills.
Edith Thompson was a first team All-American
player. In addition, she and Michelle Frizol were on
the MAC All-Star team. Honorable mentions in-
cluded Cindv Minor. Kamille Kassees, and Carol
Murr.u
As Kauffman said. 'When we won, we won as a
ceam and even when we scored, it was through a
tota ci im effi >rt and all the girl's realized that ea( h
player ni.uk- a contribution."












































JV Field Hockey Row I: Betsy Symonds, Diane McCartney, Phyllis Holton, Valerie Hiesterkamp, Cheryl Ritter, Beth Buckson Row 2: Linda Raber
(coach), Jennifer Everler, Karen Fischer. Gerry Jacobs, Kim Page, Kathleen McKenna, Robin Idler, Kathy Youse fmgr.).





The junior varsity Ladyjays had a winning season this year in field hockey.
Led by Coach Linda Raber, the team worked hard. The dedication paid off as
the team produced seven wins. Ten returning players gave the team some
depth with experience. Being Raber's fourth year as coach, she feels that the






































Franklin & Marshall 50
Western Maryland 41 20
Lebanon Valley 29 27
Swarthmore 47 16
York 31 24
Western Maryland 36 23








The cross country team concluded what has to be described as
an encouraging season. Although they finished with an unspecta-
cular record of 1-16, they won their first meet in four years and
made great progress in rebuilding a competitive team.
In the MAC meet at Indiantown Cap, several fine perfor-
mances were seen. In the women's competition, Debbie Fehr
came in 46th with a respectable time of 21:46 over three miles. In
the men's race, Frank Carleton Finished 23rd in a record for him
over five miles of 26:42.
K'restling Row I: Charles Bergstresser. Pat Kane, Andy Pinter, Fred Engle. Row 2: Rich Bentz, Co-Captain John Kistler,






















Wrestling is a sport ot total dedication and
strict discipline. The men who participated in
this sport for the blue and the grey strove to live
up to wrestling's expectations. The Blue Jay-
wrestlers were very young and small in numbers,
but they did well. David Chute led the team with
his experience as a MAC champion and a nation-
al finalist. John Kissler also contributed to the
team through his many wins. Although inexperi-
ence and lack of teammates hindered this team,
the 1982 season was an excellent learning exper-
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Alew's Basketball Row /.-Joseph A. Whitmore Jr. (Trainer).Jerry Snyder, Damian Burnside. Dave Thrailkill (Co-captain I, Brian Crouse. (Co-captain).John Custer. Mike Ochman
Row 2: Don Smith (Coach). Mike Beaver.John Kennedy. Art George, Scott Evans, Pete Rothermel.John Schlottman, Paul Ebert, Ed Deitz, Scott Travor, Dan Reitmever 'Asst
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Record 14-10
The 1982-83 fighting Blue Jays Men's Basketball
team set high goals for themselves and their accom-
plishments were commendable. Ending with a three
way tie for first place in their MAC division, the men
brought back the meaning of a winning season to
their team. Coach Smith, coach for thirteen years,
was definitely satisfield with the performances of his
team. He felt that they played well and applied
sound team concepts. The team had many close
wins including a 5 point thriller over Widener Uni-
versity, and a 1 point upset over Division II Millers-
ville.
Led by co-captains, Brian Crouse and Dave
Thrailkill, and senior Neil Mansur, this Blue Jay
basketball team pulled together after a shaky stand,
and played quality ball. Pride, a positive attitude,
and team work all contributed to their success. With
a majority of the team returning next year another
winning season is within their reach.
u
Men's Hoops 151
152 Men s Hoops
Men s Hoops 155
Women's Basketball
154 Second in Nation
The Lady Jays, a team of superior talent,
poise and determination, had the desire to
reach their ultimate goal one more time. With
eight returning players, the women's basket-
ball team had a tough season ahead of them.
As the returning champions, they were ex-
pected to be good, but with the slow start a
tough battle lay ahead.
Led by co-captains Peggy Longo and Nora
Barlow, the team had a season of comebacks
and few losses on route to a 23-5 record.
Women''s Basketball Row /. Virginia Ray (Stat. I, Lisa Willing. Cindy Weaver, Pam Palmien. Page Lutz, Shern Kinsey. Kim Pageimgr iRou 2: Bill Earhart (asst. coach I. Kim Hayden. Cheryl
Knotts. Peggy Longo (co-captain), Nora Barlow (co-captain). Shelly Parks. Jackie Brown, Mona Steinhauet. Yvonne Kauftman (coach).
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Second in Nation 159
1000
Point Club
This year E-town College added a fourth and
fifth member to the women's basketball 1000 point
club. On February 1 against Dickinson, Page Lutz
scored 18 points in the first half to reach her 1000th
point. Being a junior. Page has another year to play
for the Lady Jays. She also displayed her talent as she
received the MVP award for the National Cham-
pionship Tournament.
The fifth member to enter the club was senior
Peggy Longo. As one of the co-captains, she was a
strong leader of the team. On February 22 in the















160 Second in Nation
E-town College has only one option: to be proud of their
women's basketball team as they qualified for the National
Championships for the second consecutive year since it be-
gan. On March 16th the Lady Jays traveled to Worcester,
Massachusetts to compete in the final four.
The sweet taste of success still lingered about them and
they wanted to prove that they were qualified to play with the
best in the nation. The semifinals found the team displaving a
repeat performance by beating Clark as they did last year.
North Central was their next competitor. Although the
Lady Jays lost the game 83-7 l. their achievements were more
than commendable. In 1983 they were second in the nation,
but when all is said and done thev will always be number one
to us.
Second in Nation 161
Swimming
Men's Swimming Row 1: Pete Wtlking, Tom Peiffer, Walt Hanneman, Suzette Des]ardin (Asst. Coach). Row 2: Walter B. Shaw (Coach). Bob I'tzinger, Bill
Matson, Steve Swenson, Dave Parry.
Men's Swimming EC OPP
Lycoming 38 62
Western Maryland 42 57













Women's Swimming LC OPP
Lycoming )7 66
Western Maryland 60 29






Swimming as a co-ed team, the Blue Jay swim-
mers had a season of building and initiating many
new members to the world of small college compe-
tition. Dedication and undying team support pro-
duced a team which set various school records and
even some personal bests. Suzette Desjardin, who
graduated from E-town last year, returned this year
to assist Dean Shaw in coaching the team. From
diving to the swimming relays, the effort put forth
from this team illustrated their talent, although their
record did not show their accomplishments. Dean
Shaw feels that this team possesses much potential
and next year's season has the hopes of being their
brightest season.
Woman's Swimming Row I; Robin Idler, Jenni Lachnicht, Mary Beth Bowen Row 2: Suzanne Patron. Monica Marzano. Deb Crai£ Row 3: Sue Pickard, Michele



















After a horrendous season last year, a solid group of
strong, new players helped to improve the team this
year to a 5-9 mark. A large number of freshmen were
especially responsible for this year's surge.
Co-captain Beth Hilbert batted .381 to lead the team
while Dianne Snyder was at .333. Freshmen Shelly
Woodbury (2b), Carol Willoughby (c), Beth Bartnicki
(3b), and sophomore Genie Willard (ss) proved a solid
defense in the infield through the season.
Willoughby led the team with 14 stolen bases and 19
runs scored. Karen Hubler and Jackie Jackson shared
the pitching chores throughout the season.
Softball Row I: Beth Hilbert (co-captain), Kathy Boyle (co-captain) Row 2: Genie Willard. Nancy Boas. Dianne Snyder, Carol Willoughby. Shelly Woodbury, Lynn




After losing defending NCAA singles cham-
pion Beckie Donecker to graduation, the wom-
en's tennis team was forced to rely on a few
returning veterans and some good freshmen as
the Jays finished 4-7.
Since the Blue and Grey had no seniors this
year, the team will have much experience and















U omrn'i Tennis Rou I: Yvonne Kautfman (COM h LiM ("troll -captain i. Ann Mumlord Haptaini. Bets\ Bender Rou
2: Karen Nitzsche. Stephanie Btssell. Beth Good. Tracey Thomas.
166 Tennis
Men's Tennis
Men's Tennis Rou J.'Joe Kramer (co-captain), Bob Garrett (coach), Dave Cressman Row 2:John Arndt,
Daryl Tunno, Mike Heisler (co-captain).





























Franklin & Marshall 1 8
Dickinson 4 5
Juniata 8 1
Lebanon Valley 8 1
Record 9-6
With a strong overall team, the men's tennis
squad finished 9-6 and made a strong run for the
MAC title. With a 4-1 record in the MAC. the
Jays lost only to Albright 5-4.
Joe Kramer led the first team position for the
entire year finishing at 19-11. In doubles play
Piyush Chowhan and Dave Cressman finished at
10-2 whileJohn Arndt and Rich Kidron were 8-1.
167
Baseball
1C>K So. Coach "O" is leaving for l.aVerne.
[--
Baseball Row 1: Scott Vaz, Chatlie Attz (captain), Roy Bickel (captain), Allan Rossi (captain), Jeff Hartman Row 2: Owen Wright
(coach). Robert Christ, Stephen Roberto, Ray Bendas, Grant Millet, Bill Walsh Row 3/Jere Sollenberger, Herb Miller, Mike Childers,
Ray Caucci, Scott Witmer Row 4: Bill Havens, Buddy Buzzard, Dan Morris, Tom Deardorff, Cindy Erisman (star).
After a memorable spring baseball
tour in Florida, where the Jays on the
tournament trophy, the men's baseball
team returned home for one of their
best seasons ever. The team went on to
win 22 games breaking the old mark of
18.
Most importantly the blue and grey
earned a berth in the NCAA Nationa-
lis. Although the Jays lost the first and
only two games, it was an accomplish-
ment just to make the tournament.
Senior speedster Charlie Artz broke
several single season records. Artz
whitewashed the stolen base record of
26 by swiping 37. He also scored 31
runs to establish a new record.
Senior pitcher Roy Bickel was the
strong arm of the hurling staff. Bickel
appeared in 15 games going 6-3 with a
2.06 ERA. Herb Miller had the second
lowest ERA of 2.29 while going 3-1.
This year the batters did help the
pitchers, for a change. The team post-
ed a .319 batting average. Jere Solen-
berger had the highest batting average
of .420 while Miller had a .412 average.
Other hitters included Artz (.368), Ray
Caucci (.337), Scott Vaz (.324), Steve
Roberto (.316) and Mike Childers
(.309).
.-.
..and taking half the team with him.- 169
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St. Joseph's 6 5
Ursinus 6 4
Alvernia 8 5 7 3
Juniata 2 1 5 11
Norwich 1 6 7





Wilkes 4 3 9
Maryland-Baltimore Co. 2 9 2 5
Millersville 9 10






Susquehanna 6 9 3 1
Lebanon Valley 10 1
Dickinson 6 5 14 3
Messiah 2 5 8 4





Marietta (Ohio) 2 3




Fall Flag Football Champs Founders D-i Rou (.John Seivwright, Rob Christ, Allan Brookhart, Mike Ohm. Ben Buhl Row 2: Mark Smith, Paul Batastmi. Mark Sohns
Row 3: Rich McAllister, Dan Thomas, Chris Forsythe, Mike Meiskey, Troy Galbreath, Rob Sylvestri, Daryl Tunno.Jay Hahtzer, Ted French, James Pierson, Kirk El-
dridge.
Volleyball Champs Founders A~2 Row //Jen Eviler, Deb Fouse Row 2: Gerry Jacobs, Cheryl Ritter, Shelly
Woodbury, Beth Spangler, Pam Craig.
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Men's "A" League Basketball Champs Row 1; Rick Mertz, Brian Snyder, Tim Hand Row 2: Rob Poorman, Mark McNaughton. Roy Bickel, Neil Mansur fcoachl, Dave
Reiner, Scott Vaz.
174
Women's Basketball Champs (left to right) Tammy Irvin, Shelby Raudensky, Holly Engle. Kathy Neyer, Sharon Eby.
£8Ett2£*£:m
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With three or more people there is something
bold in the air: direct things get said which
would frighten two people alone and con-
scious of each inch of their nearness to one
another. To be there is to be in public, you
feel safe.
— Elizabeth Bowen
Infinitely often it is clear that we appreciate,
even respect — not a multitude — but ten
people gathered in a room, each of whom,
taken by himself, we consider of no account.
— Giacomo Leopardi
A really busy person never knows how much
he weights.
— Edgar Watson Howe
If you want work done well, select a busy
man: the other kind has no time.
— Bert Hubbard
No one is so busy as the man who has noth-
ing to do.
— Unknown
It is better to waste one's youth than to do
nothing with it at all.
— George Courteline
A moment's insight is sometimes worth a
life's experience.
— Oliver Wendell Holmes, Sr.
The quality of life is determined by its activi-
ties.
— Aristotle
Signups were held today for volunteer cam-
pus organizations. As usual, the selection
committee had a difficult time choosing
from the thousands of enthusiastic appli-
cants.
— Charlie Artz
An "egghead" is one who stands (irmly on
both feet in mid-air on both sides of an issue.
— Homer Ferguson
The only things in life in which we can be said











Conestogan Staff Row (:Pam Vnenchak, Judy Corona, Ross Cleveland. Jackie Cam. Rou 2: Diane Dillon, Adrianne Albano, Rose Montague; Mabel Sweitzer.











Contributing Layout Staff: Jill Ahood, Adrianne Albano. Betsy
Bender, Judv Corona, Sandv DeCarlo, Diane Dillon. Cheryl
Evers, Mary I.ongenecker. Rosalie Montague, Lynn Neiswender,
Sherry Rarick. Celine Salamone, Mabel Sweitzer, Janet Villano,
Karen Wolf; Elizabeth Ziegler.
Contributing Photography Staff: Marty Brumme. Rich Duggan.
Karen McCall, Tom Neiss, Dan Nixon, Kim Page, Debbie
Simmler. Susan L. Smith, Mona Steinhauer, Rob Thomas. Ross
Vecchio.
A special thanks goes out to all of people who made the 198 5
Conestogan a success. Special thanks goes out to Ken Baylor and
Terri Hoffman in public information, Herff Jones Publishers,
who published the book, and to Mike and Barb Gilroy who had
much patience and consideration when I asked for advice
Great job yearbook statt members!
Ross Cleveland
Editor-in-Chief
Yearbook Photographers (left to right): Ross Vecchio, Karen McCall, Marty Brumme.Tom Neiss, Dan Nixon. Bill Mack (Photo Editor).
Radio Station UM EC Rou I: Phyllis K Dayton (Supervisor),Jane Hawlcyl Productions Ditcctot). Mindy Elmer (Traffic Director I Row 2: Marv Bart (Ptomotions
Director), Ttina Meyers (News Director I, Chris Dowdell (Music Director). Tim Kershner (Station Manager). Scott Vaz (Copv Director). Mr. Charles C. Smith
(Advisor).
Clubs
APB Executive Committee Row 1: jot Barrett (Movies); Karen Eastridge (Secretary), Terri Nellans (Publicity), Laura Goldy, (Vice Pres), Jacki Hagmayer
(Publicity); Scott Miller (President) Row 2: Ed Ebling (Treasurer); Andy Wasilisin (Dances); Roy Meyer (Research); Mike Fuhr (Special Events).
StuJent Senate Ron l.'Kath] Ml < ambridgc Marion Wai I I itl I bersoll Bob< alter, Robin Blazina, Sue Patton. Al Rossi Rou 2: Mar\ Ann ( aldcrone.
Mar) Walters, Jane Hawks Phyllis Dayton, Karen Lease, |ohn Gleim. Glende Smith. F.d Kron Rou i. Brani Bickel, Colleen f.oohcan.John ("oilman.
Dave Hickernell. Donna Fraunfelter, Tern Nellans, Dune Ford, Laura Bauer, Tim Bowman, Duane Armstrong, Gretchen Schtichei Rou 4 I
( rawford.Joe Barrett, Leslie Shaw. Sue Pickard, Paul Batastini, Brad White. Sue Arter, Dan Hammond, fun Welt] | an. Sherr\ Raruk. l.vnne
Anderson. Dean Shaw.
1KO (
Etwonian Editors Rou I: Ross Cleve-
land (Sports i, Don I'mberger (Business
Cathy Ebersole (Editor-in-Chief), Becky
Zimmerman (Layout i Row 2:John Ga-
vin (Opinions*. Keith Myers (Opinions*.
Phyllis Dayton (Features). Liz Bauer
i News i, Mike Fedenci (Opinions i. Rich
Duggan (Photograph; i
Circle K Rou 1: Rosalie Montague.
Beth Metzger Rou 2: Tina Garrison.
Sandy Stothoff. Nancy King (Vice
Pres), Debbie Trainer. Teri Rhen Rou
1: Amv Studenmund.Jov McBeth. Kath-
ryn King (Secretary /Treasurer). Joanne
Zerbe. Nancy Smith i President'. Cindy
Ensman. Karen NX'oIffe.
Marketing Club Row 1: Tricia Marrero.
Michelle Ryan. Connie Vathis. Lois
Powers. Karen Hinerdeer. Amy Straub.
Laura Farver Rou 2: Beth Parti. Becky
Love, Karen Wingenroth. Teresa Ma-
crina. Suzanne Shear. John Arndt.
Clubs 181
Sock and Buskin Rou I: Deb Wood Rou 2: Ingnd Gaither. Sue Blomster, Melanie Miles (Treasurer), Nancy Wellons. Marvann Calderonel President I
Row i: Alan Hair, Elaine Weller (Secretary), Beth Bowser, Christi Schultz.
Delphi Socitty (left In right) Rou I: Miss Martha Epple) advisor I, Tammy Irvin, Rebecca Love, l.aura Bauer. I loll \ I ngle, Barbara Lockard Rou 2: Kimberk Re-
buck, Diane Ford, Deborah Trainer, Pamela Miller. Lynn Barbour. Noreen l.owndes Rou }: Diane White. Gia Altoman. Debra Rill. Sherie Rarick. Janet Villano.
Miss Beverly Piscitelli rou J.- Curtis lleise\. Thomas Mortal, Craij; Bright, Gerald Baer. Dr. John Ranck, Dr. High Ahsrnt Kristk HolTmail, M
ECaren Leas* Kin ^ : ..ilen. Ms. Anna Carper. Mr Carl Campbell.
:
Math Club Row 1: Karen Freed (Sec). Kristel Mill-
er. Tam Wolf (Co-Pres), Mary Yingling (Co-Pres.)
Row 2: Ray Kreiser, Valerie Pecha. Beth Hilbert.
.aura Bauer.
Psychology Club (left to right): Kathy
Cheeks. Kavann Heltzel. Debbie Graves.
Sheila Reardon. Susan Marlart. Dave Hick-
ernell. Aleh Almano. Michelle VC'aldron.
Education Club Sitting: Julie Milliard iSec./Tres). Shelby Raudensk) (Pres I, Colleen Coolican (V. Pres). Barry Dohner. Vi'endv Barrett. Karen Eastridge,
Nanc) Scuti, PeggJ Ford, Martha Falkensteen Standing: Cheryl Evers. Dons YX'enger. Sue Mehl, Sandy Stothoff. Eileen Cnm. Rebecca Zimmerman. Sue
Schneider. Carol llopckc, Michelle Messinger, Ginnie Howard.
183
Modern Language Club Row I: Kim Page. Kim Hayden. Cynthia Paulus Row 2: Deb Short. Regina Cooks.
Karen Howes. Elvse Fratantoni. Rich Moyer. Marion Ward.
Accounting ( luh( Kneeling): Doug Rinehan [ d I hling.John Bonawitz, Alcxa llardvsh. Donna Hull. Anne Foerster. Beth Spangler. |ud\ Anderson, Tami Wood. Tracec I
Stal Painter, Shellv Homer Lien Ding loin Morral i Prcs i. Beth Shenenbergt t [ rt-.is
| Standing: Rick Morral, Mark Smith (Pub Rel I. Ted French. Carl l.emastra. Sharlesh Megtl.
Mark Jordan. I.oren Martin. Matt Miller. Lisa Keane. Rob Poorman. Lori Snyder. Mike Reiner. Rosalie Montague. Herb Miller. Kevin Wilkie. Todd Nave.JoAnne Ware. Sue Pretto.
Andrea Lesko. Kathy Never. Gloria Gibson. Laura Fccille. Leonora Lucchessi, Janet Raveur. Lisa Confer Ahsetit Ion Zeiglei Sci i. I.vnne Anderson fVice Pies
Cheerleaders Standing: Diane Dillon. Tern Nellans.
Larrain Hultberg. Grace Smith. Cheryl Benner. Deb-
bie Nicklaus On Top: Renea Caljean. Rosie Pugliese.
Student Ajfiliates of the A.C.S. Row I: Ray Kahler, Karea Wrona, Kathy Heindel Row 2: Dan Smith, Laura Mertikas. Bob Bitner (Treas.l,
Susan Van Street. Dr. Schaeffer (Advisor), Alyce Dengler. Mabel Switzer.Jim Foresman Row 3: Mark Montz.Joe Albanese.Tom Lehman,
Scott Stauffer. Terri Rehn, Chuck Richwine, Gia Altomari (Pres), Ken Gleim, Dave Richards Absent: Ashley Shenk (Seel
Campus Fellowship Row 1: Tricia Lawrence. Sharon
Pierce, Holly Hardaway. Joanne Zerbe. Colette
Brown Row 2: Tracev Young. Andrea Linder. Judy
ludd. Shelly Woodbury, Joanne Kimball. Kay Ann
Hertzel, Lisa Forscht. Angle Fogle, Row 3: Lorn
Mitchell, Cornelia von Lersner. Stephanie Schuler.
Kathy McKenna. Jeff Koenig. Ross Cleveland Row
4: Scott Trayer, Sue Patton, Gave Smith. Terry Derr,
Jenny Winters, Shelby Raudensky. Tammy Irvin.
Clubs 185
Pre-Health Professions Club Row /.-Jerry O'Malley, Ray Kahler. Tom Neiss, Kathy Heindel Rou 2: Barb Snyder. Gerry Baer, Sharon Corretore, Leanna
Muntzenberger, Terri Rehn iSec-Treas.) Steve Pease. Pam Huntzenberger Row i: Chuck Richwine, Dome Rodgers. Karel KeiterlVice Pres. I.Joe Schultz.
Gia Altoman (Pres.), David Mastrota.
I|f.\( ( luh Rnu I : I .iin Harbour, Elaine Weller. Gndv Sagolla. Jcnnilu Winters, Laun 1 Dwenbti h. Janet C lark. Melissa Lambert. Dr Darrell Douglas
Rou 2: Margaret I.orenzen. Beth Bowser. Sylvia Moot Heidi Schweitzer, Pam Blake Rou i I inn Sv,an. I lien Whitaite. Alan Man. Janet Villino, Pete
Gialloreto. Connne Foot
-
Computer Science Club Row 1: Nancy Simon, Rose Nissley. Diane Annis, Elaine
Sabath Row 2: Judy Gutshall, Carol Kimley, Eric Luckenbaugh, Deb Simon,
Glenn Johansen Row 3: Deb Gable, Maura Herlihy, Tom Berry, Kelly Williams, psi.Chi Row 1: Dr Len Eiserer. Linda Krall. Barbara Baeckert Row 2: Dr. Paul Dennis. Dr. Del
Jill Abood. Ellsworrh. Dr. Judith McLaughlin
Social Work Row 1: Audrey Johnson, Liz Weitzmann. Ginny Sickel, Molly Hanson Rou 2: Dave Shaw. Kith) C»rej . Carol Smith. Maria Long. Patty Mader. Joanne
Zcrhf Rou 3: Esther Rudy. Karen Nelson. Kcnda Hill, NanC) Stein. Beth Wellntz. Lisa Ttimmer.
37
Photography Club Silling: Kevin Breighner (Sec. I.
John Steinbach fV. Pres.t, Sue Smith (Pres.i. Adam
Hohenwarter (Pres.i. Glenda Smith (Tres.). Karen
VC'rona Standing: Patty Capone, Cathy \Xagner. Rav
Kahler. Cutt Heisey. Dianne Steinmeiet. Alvse Futd.
Aleh Almatio.
OT Club Rou 1: Angela Fogle, Kay Ann Hetzel,
Kathy Stadler, Andtea Lindet. Deb Ridet, Pam
Craig. Katen Skovira Rou 2: Ktis Hoffman. Barb
Lockard. Laurie Oliver. Dottie Jacoby. Lisa Forscht.
Joanne Andreskv. Dina Werkley. Tracy Young. Sue
Arter. Noni Lowndes. Nancy Yarnell.
Concerl Choir Rou I: Michele Arnold. \inc\
Normal Yciki Michael Benrrr. Sher-
ry Rarick. Michele Zimmerman. Scott Miller.
Dehra Rill Nancv Scott. Dawn Wme\. Pamela
Miller. Steve Simmets. Steve Faus. Cindv Paulus.
Klyltt, 1 aura I owenhach. Fllen WW-
Donald Loser. Richard Moyer, Darr\l
in, Kath\ Get?
Rou 2: Pete Gialloreto. Alecia Masood. Chris
Cawnaugh. facquelil Sharon Pierce.
YVme\. Hand Lewis. Cornt
I.ersner. Daniel Smith Melissa I ambert. Dcanna
Dibert. Jeltre\ Rill
Campus Gold Row I: Tracey Yang, Denise Star!, Allyson Rider, Kristin Fink Row 2: Cheryl Terbot.Joni Humpert, Diane Ford Absent: Kim
Page.
Alpha Mu Club Row 1: Jane Anderson, Margaret
Lorenzen, Janet Villano, Lynn Barbour. Sylvia Moot
Row 2: Kathy Meade, Gwen Kenyon, Beth Metzger,
Robin Lilarose. Diane Bisher, Janice Mills, Pam
Blake Row }: Heidi Schweitzer, Pam Miller. Debbie
Trainer. Sherry Rarick, Jennifer Winters. Karin
Crum, Melissa Lambert Row 4-' Lynda Swan, Greg
Cooney, Elaine Weller, Chris Dowdell, Amy Porter.
Gaye Smith.
E-town goes Hawiian Row /.John Lesntewski. Ted
Robinson, Ian Wright. Nick Broujos. Ross Vecchio.
Chris Craig Row 2: Craig Purcell. Randy Lowe, Rod
\X right, Rob McMurtne. Lisa Willing, Jackie Brown.
Cindy Wea\er. Page Lutz, Kim Havden. Owen
Wright Rou ,1: Paul McMurtne. Jert Poloway, Chris
Sherri Kinsej Mona Steinhauer, Virginia Ra\.
Yvonne Kauttman.
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SAM ClubRou X: Louise Heist (Public Relations). Fred Potts (Vice-Pres.). Laura GoldylPres.), Bob L'tzingerfTreas.l, Lisa LoercherlSec.lJW 2: Anne Foerster.Judy
Anderson, Sue Good, Deb Gable, Michelle Cherici, Matt Richards, Eileen Harman. Chris Malone, Becky Love, Janet West. Pat Ray, Kathv Neuman. Deb Wood. Gail
Reid, Wes Terry. Jeff Ivory Row 3: Roy Meyer. Dave Chute, Scott Lied. Mark Speitel. Rich Dove. Mike Reineer. Kevin Breighner. Don I'mberger. Guy Creep. Craig
Lengenfelder.
Physics Club Row ;. Karen Fischer. Kevin Warner I Pres i. Paul R Milot. Ross Cleveland. Dl Richard Bowman Rnu 2: Ml Hubert Custer. Steve
Mi Kee. John Gleim. Ken Gleim Absrnt Bob Bitnei Mike Singer
i lubs
John Door News: Mike Fuhr (Editor
Alpha Lambda Delta
Clubs 191
English Club Rou I: Fran DeSalvol President I. Diane White I Vice Pres.L Elizabeth Weitzmann, Elizabeth Eastwood-Ziegler. Charlie Zeiders, Rich Gregory Rou 2:
Mary Barr, Doug Campbell. Dr. Carmine Sarracino, Cherie Ankeny (Sect. /Treasurer). Dr. John Rohrkemper, Eon Donotrio Absent: Chris Achenbach, David M.
Bear. Shawn Herbert. Jessica Lunbeck, Ann Belig, Emily Duzey.
Adiocates jor Peace Rou I: Lisa Trimmer. Carol Murray, Beth Bowser, Deb Rill Rou 2:John Schumate.
David Shaw. Dr. Gene Clemens. Richard Mover. Ed Kron.
Alpha Pn Omegu Deb Wood, MtfyAnnc CtldcfOne, Steve Shelle\ lAdvi-
Michele Zimmerman. Chris Civiniugh, Sue Blormter AbtfU: Barbara




Senior Class Officers (Left to Right): Lynne Anderson (Vice Pres.l, Pam "Pooper" Craig (President I, Peg Lango
(Treasurer). Dave Gui (Advisor) Absent: Terry Yesalavage (Secretary).
Junior Class Officers: Jim Hawley (President). Dianne White (Vice Pres), Julie Hilliard (Treasurer). Sophomore Class Officers: Edward Kron (Pres.l. Mardette Cross (V.P.i. Tom
Beth Spangler (Secretary). Ambrosino (Sec), Tami Cutilh (Treas.l
Freshman Class Officers (Right to Left): Liz Bauer (Vice Pres). Lisa Gafgen, (Se( I, Sue Baker (Pres '. Linda Brecht
(Treas.).
Clubs
Lite is an arrow — therefore you must know
what mark to aim at, how to use the bow —
then draw it to the head, and let it go.
— Henry van Dyke
Sir, a woman's preaching is like a dog's walk-
ing on his hind legs. It is not done well; but
you are surprised to find it done at all.
— Samuel Johnson
Whatever women do they must do twice as
well as men to be thought half as good. Luck-
il\ . this is not difficult.
— Charlotte Whitton
Former Mayor of Ottawa
In the area of human life the honours and
rewards fall to those who show their good
qualities in action.
— Aristotle
No act of kindness, no matter how small, is
e\er wasted.
— Aesop
It is better to wear out, than rust out.
— Richard Cumberland
The majority prove their worth hv keeping
busy. A bus\ life is the nearest thing to pur-
pi iseful life.
— Eric Hofjer
lit that has done nothing has known noch- There are tour sorts of men:
ing. lie win i knows not and knows not he knows
— Thomas Carlyle not
he is a fool — shun him;
No matter how much Faculty of idle seeing a He who knows not and knows he knows not:
man has, the step from knowing to doing is he is simple — teach him;
rarel) taken.
Emerson
The test ol am in. in in s m action.
— Pindar
He who knows and knows not he knows
he is asleep - wake him;
He who knows and knows he knows






i x» >o, i m were the initiate

Parents Weekend
Parents Weekend is a yearly event, and was introduced as a means
of familiarizing parents with the college activities and entertainment.
The weekend also gives parents the chance to live in a college
setting, and become familiar with college life.
On tap this weekend was an assembly to welcome parents and
guests by President Ebersole and Dean Shaw. Following this on
Saturday was a brunch in Myer and a reception with faculty and
administration. A soccer game followed as the Blue Jays took on
FDU-Madison. Following the game a reception was held at the
home of President and Mrs. Ebersole.
On Sunday parents attended the Interdenominational worship
service in Rider Chapel, and had breakfast in Myer.
-
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The Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra
and Doc Severinsen, two big names in the
music world not normally associated,
came together on Tuesday, October 12 in
Thompson Gym. An enthusiastic crowd
ol approximately 2000 listened apprecia-
tively as Doc and the Orchestra dazzled
them with a show that will be remembered
tor quite some time.
Thompson Gym was filled with the
sounds of a different type of rock concert —
the first one of its kind in almost ten years.
On September 16, the Benny Hester Band, a
popular Christian rock group from California,
played to an audience of a thousand enthusi-
astic music fans and curious music critics.
The campus event was planned as a result
of the interest of a minority group on cam-
pus. The APB, the Chaplain's Office, and the
local Brethren Christian Fellowship all
worked together to promote the event.
The warm-up band. Christian Stevens,
came on after a long delay. The two musi-
cians, Michael Christian Shaw and Robert




This year's traditional student Midway behind Brinser included
games, the Freshman Kissing Booth, painter's hats, and of course
food. The BSC terrace came alive with the sounds of international
music and the aroma of delicious foods from all over the world at
the International Cafe sponsored by the Foreign Language Club.
The highlight of Saturday afternoon came when Milton Berle
took to the stage in the Thompson Gym. He kept the audience
laughing with jokes from his routine, and he brought along film
clips from the Golden Age of Comedy. During halftime of the
soccer game against Salisbury State, the Homecoming Court was
presented and Louise Heist was crowned 1982 Homecoming Queen.
Later in the afternoon, the Alumni Auditorium was swinging to the
tunes of our own Jazz Band.
On Saturday night. Thompson Gym was the setting for the
Alumni Student Dinner. Once again, the palates of E-town were
tantalized by the culinary talents of Nick Stamos and his staff. In
Founder's lounge, students danced the night away to the spinning






"The Politics of Energy" was the theme
for this year's Emphasis Week. The series
of week long lectures and activities fea-
tured former Secretary of the Interior
Stewart Udall and Senator Mark Hatfield
of Oregon. Udall opened the week on
October 4 with his speech on the topic,
"Energy: The Nettle No One Wants to
Grasp."
Hatfield took to the podium on Octo-
ber 6 to speak on the topic of "Power and
Your Elected Representatives." Prior to
his speech, a group of students held a rally
for Hatfield. The students expressed their
appreciation of Hatfield's record against
student funds cutbacks.
In tune with the theme, students trav-











Student stars sparkled in the third annual
Sock & Buskin talent show presented on Friday
night. October 22 in the AA. Sponsored by the
campus drama society Sock & Buskin, the talent
show is a benefit performance, and proceeds
from tickets went to the Heart Association.
Master of Ceremonies. John P. Gavin.
brought together 22 musical and variety acts into
the benefit production.
In addition to the many vocalists presented,
two bands and specialty acts including a tap duo
by Deb Trainer and Laura Bauer, a heckling act
by Melinda Grabbs, and a magic act routine by-
Marty Brumme were also featured.
Break a leg 20"
Royer Roaring 20's
The Roaring 20's came back to life when Rover held
its first theme weekend on November 12. 13, and 14.
Royer Dorm Council, which consists ot four officers
and twelve members, planned the weekend which held
many different events.
After "The Sting" was shown in the EA on Fridav,
everyone was invited to dress up as their favorite gang-
ster or flapper and dance the night away in Founders on
Saturday. At midnight the best dressed gangster or
flapper won a $35 gift certificate to English brothers.
The winner was flapper Lisa Walinski. An antique car
show was scheduled tor Sundav but was cancelled
because of the weather. On Sundav evening, "Bonnie
and Clyde" was shown in Royer basement.
Volleyball Marathon
At nine o'clock on November firth over two hundred college
students and faculty entered the "twilight zone" and battled with
insomnia through the night until the next afternoon. Actually,
the intent was to play twenty-four hours of volleyball for the
Seventh Annual Crop Volleyball Marathon. At the successful
completion of the marathon, they had earned more than three
thousand dollars in pledges to help world hunger.
All proceeds from the marathon went to CROP, the commu-
nity fund raising and educational arm of the Church World
Service. The money went to help feed some of the 900 million
people in abject poverty.
The marathon champion team was captained by Beth Shenen-
berger and included Shelby Raudensky, Sharon Eby, Lori Hart-
man, Tammy Irvin, Herb Miller, Jim Boris, Don Fitzkee, and
Dennis Ginder. For their victory they received free marathon t-
shirts.
LHUr x
Ihe Community Hunger Appeal
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APB Halloween Weekend
Halloween marked APB's theme weekend this year. Activities for the
weekend included: an "Assassin" game where 250 people tried to eliminate
t.K li other with plastic toy guns, a "Haunted House Hall" on Founders C-2,
dance with Magnum, Big Brother/Big Sister Dav, pumpkin carving con-
test, pie eating contest, and ^ DKVO consert.
210 Halloween 82
Who is (hat masked man< 211
Early in November campus theater put up the curtain for the first play production
of the year with "The Water Engine." It is the story of Charles Lang, a factory worker
who invents an engine which runs on water. Due to big business pressure, he is
harrassed to sell the rights to his magnificent engine. When he doesn't do so, his life
is put in jeopardy.
Portraying Charles Lang was Chris Cavanaugh. Other "radio actors" and the
characters they portrayed are: Peter La Rocca as Mr. Gross; John F. Hunt, a non-
student, as Lawrence Oberman; Brent Hoar as Dave Murray; Robert George, a 1971
graduate, as Mr. Wallace; Michael Worman, a non-student, as Bernie; Dianne Kee as
Mrs. Varec; and Ingrid Gaither as Rita. Performing as the radio sound effects man
was Tim Kershner, and serving as the stage manager was Sue Whitting.
The production was the first for Ty Greiner as the new campus theater director.
212 The Water Engine
You said you wanted to travel.' On December 1 you
could have had the chance to take a trip to visit Disney
World and the new Epcot Center in Florida.
This second annual tripping contest was sponsored by
APB. Almost 340 tickets were sold for S2 each. Each
person was required to bring a packed suitcase to the
beach party in the AA.
First prize of a trip to the new Florida Epcot Center was
awarded to Jim Heffley. "Out of the goodness of his
heart," Heffley gave the trip to two friends, Betty Wilkes
and Carol Smith. Second prize of a dinner for two at Three
Center Square went to Kenda Hill. Trish Marrero won the







The religious fellowship groups provided the campus with
a new and interesting Theme Weekend. Thursday was "Soup
Day" when students ate soup for lunch with the benefits
going to a Cambodian refugee family living in Elizabethtown.
A book table was set up in the BSC. Friday's Events included a
"Singspiration" held in Rider as well as a Coffee House
featuring the Harvest Band, Greg Miller and student enter-
tainment. Saturday began with a morning gathering in South
Hall to pray and meditate for world-wide and campus con-
cerns. In the afternoon there were several speakers. The high-
light of Saturday's festivities was Square Dancing in the
Alumni Auditorium. Following was a dance featuring con-
temporary Christian and popular music. The Weekend wound
down on Sunday with the Rider chapel service. Sherry Albert,
a sign language interpreter and instructor, performed in the
atternoon.
Religious Clubs Weekend 215
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218 Blizzard of 8)
Bhzzard of '8} 219
Brinser "JELLO" Weekend
Spring semester kicked off with a winner
of a weekend courtesy of Brinser Dorm
Council. The Casino weekend got off to a
wild start with "JELLO Wrestling" in
Thompson Gym. Some of the campuses
more daring personalities took to the cold,
sticky ring. Later the annual Casino was held
in Founders which featured campus talent,




How about those legs, girls! Fourteen of
the finest males on campus assembled in the
AA on February 18 to decide who would be
crowned "Miss Male E-town 1983." After
two hours of quality entertainment, Miss
Nick Broujos was crowned the winner.
Masters of Ceremonies, Fran DeSalvo and
Dan Nixon, guided the contestants through
the various competitions such as formal
gowns, bathing suit, and talent.
How about those legs, girls! 221
Founders Funtastic Weekend
The weekend of March 18-20 was truly a
"Funtastic Weekend" courtesy of Founders
Dorm Council. The weekend got off to an amaz-
ing start with handwriting analysis in the BSC
and ESP/hypnosis demonstrations in Thompson
Gym by "Mr. Amazing." The highlight of Satur-
day was the Dominant Dorm contest. Ober
proved to be the winner for 1983. On Sunday the
winners of the "Breakfast in Bed Raffle," A-2
Founders, were served their meal. The weekend
came to a close with a coffeehouse in Founders
Lounge. Throughout the weekend students
signed the "World's Longest Letter to a College
President" to put E-town in the world records
book.
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Stuff those marshmallows and throw up the soda, boys' 22*
Campus Theatre presents
: The Curious Sivage
Campus Theatre presented its spring comedy,
"The Curious Savage", for two weekends in mid
April. The play, written by playright John Pat-
rick, was under the direction of Ty Greiner.
The cast included Ethel, Emily Duzey; Flor-
ence, Linda Brecht; Hannibal, Richard Moyer;
Fairy May, Sue Blomster; Jeffrey, Peter Giallor-
eto; Mrs. Paddy, Barb Lockard; Samuel, Norm
Yeater; Lily Belle, Alecia Masood; Miss Wilhe!
mina. Deb Wood; Dr. Emmett, Peter LaRocca
'82; Titus, Harry Page.
Woodstock Weekend
The dorm councils of Ober and
Schlosser provided the campus with a
blast from the past with their theme
weekend, "Woodstock Revival: A Tri-
bute to the Sixties." The weekend was
dedicated to the memory of Art Peters.
Friday's activities kicked off with a
peace session, "El Salvador: Another
Viet Nam!'" held in Ober lobby. The
movies for the weekend were "Wood-
stock" and "Easy Rider". Ober Am-
phitheatre was the site for an outdoor
concert festival, Woodstock E-town
style. On tap for Sunday was a concert







Have you ever wondered what 24 hours of per-
petual motion and constant activity would do to
your body, not to mention the condition of your
brain? If not, you missed your chance as the 1983
"Let's Get Physical" dance-a-thon started on April
15 at 6 pm for 24 hours.
All the money raised through sponsors and dona-
tions goes to the Muscular Dystrophy Association.
Throughout the night, students traveled to loca-
tions such as Ober, the gym, cafe, BSC and town.
lets Get HI
Student Awards Ceremony
The Fifth Annual Awards
Ceremony was held on April 21
in the AA. Distinguished stu-
dents received awards from all
classes. Other awards given out
included those in the areas of
outstanding resident assistants.
English, psychology, athletics
and business to name a few.
Student Awards Recipients Sitting: Claudine Crooks. Cindy Paulus, Denise Kreider. Diane White Standing: Duane Armstrong. Cathy
Ebersole, Tammy Irvin, Scott Miller. Sherry Rarick. Laura Goldy, Laura Bauer. Gerry Baer.
Student Awards Ceremom 227
T.G.I.S. "Hog Wild" Weekend
The Southern rock of the Charlie Dan-
iels Band got everyone in the spirit for this
year's T.G.I.S. Weekend. Certainly, the
sounds of CDB were perfect for this year's
theme, "HOG WILD.''
For Friday evening meal, there was a
pig roast and cookout in the Ober Am-
phitheatre featuring entertainment by
Mark Smith. Later that night, the APB
sponsored the Scarpetti Comedy Concert
in the Reber room featuring Larry Amrose
(from HBO), Mike Eagan, and Vinnie
DeAngelo.
On Saturday those little rascals invaded
our campus again for Big Brother/ Big
Sister Day. In the evening everyone trot-
ted down to Nick's Place for a T.G.I.S.
Western dinner with entertainment from
the Good Times band.
Although the inclement weather post-
poned "Mighty Mud Mania" until the fol-
lowing weekend, many students had a
wild time slipping through a zany obstacle





Devil went down to Georgia 229
1 it that mud'
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Mr. Downunder — You're my
#1 Ricki!!!! KRM
Willie, You're a great person.
Thanks for a super year! I love
ya, Wagnus
To Harry, Puddy, Mister, Tony,
and Dracula — Congratulations.
— it only took 5 years! E-town
just won't be the same place
without ya — we're gonna miss
you — love from your fans —
Stella, Esther, Felipe PK D'A-
more, and Ms. Dalton*****
Founders B-l — To know you is
to love you — it was a great
semester — love from "Lady"
Phil-Chung
Carol — Thanks for being there
when I needed you. I love you
babe!!
— Mike
TIME WARP AND BRINSER
3 — SOUTH
BRUCE & ME
Good Luck Barb, Edith and
Chris in Chem 460-469. Good
luck Mel. I'll miss my lab part-
ner — Raymond. Good Luck






Mike F. Good luck in obtaining
your goals as Pres. When you
get there remember me. — MLS
Many thanks to my whole fam-
ily — my Mom, Dad, Grand-
mom and Aunt Myra for all
your love and support always.
Love LYNN
Earle — To a very special person
in my life. Love you always.
YNN 123.
I LOVE A3!! SQUEALA






Gum shoes — I Love You
Good Luck AZ & ATG t K.N.
GRACE — You've made my
last two years of college the
greatest — I'll love you always!
JOE P.S. Nice Buns!
THE CURIOUS SAVAGES
PAM — Let's go to the Baha-
mas for my birthday!! — DEB
2W
St. Pete Beach Party Comman-
dos: JK, DC, MH
'
Berni, Gail & Pam — Good
Luck and Love EP & AJ
3E FRESHMEN ARE CRAZY
KM LOVE THOSE D3 GOOD
GUYS AND FUZZBALLS
BUT MOST OF ALL 14753





Lex — Love ya
bunches — Al-
ways John
BB — You are always on our
minds — that's why we like you,






HEY GESSO SIS — WE
MADE IT!
HOPCK
Hey Kim, Pam, Beth, Joanne,
Kenda, Sue, Shell, Julie, Vic and
V.K. — THANKS FOR THE
BEST OF TIMES!
LOVE — CAROL




AY— YI— YI MAN GOOFY.
Good Luck
DON
Honey — We did it! — LA
VK I'll miss you — BIP
HOPCKE — Thanks — GESSO
Thank you mom & dad LA
LUCK-N-LUV, CLD, KSC
jeffy _ ILYVVM — PAMMY
'Goach" —
Thanks for being a good
friend most of all. Maybe you
can turn this new "Brinser Boy"
into a real man.
Love,
The Oyster Man
9
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